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HL HAVE TO GO BEFORE IÏ IS OVER”, YOU ADMIT; THEN WHY NOT GO NOW?
THE 125TH BRANT BATTALION NEEDS YOU; JOIN TO-DAY! YOU’LL FEEL BETTER

IJSJU1E FOR SACRIFICE; QMS GIVE THEIR LIVES, YOU CUN GIVE YOUR MONEY.- HFIP THF PI FUND
MONTREAL WAS CANADA S HISTORIC PARLIAMENT HOUSE AFTER FIRE THAT LEFT IT IN RUIN

------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ —-----------------------------------------!■
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AUEEED PLOT !

Mayor Martin Rushed From 
Quebec to Discuss 

Matter.

CITY HALL WAS
WELL GUARDED

Boston Now Rumored to be 
Base of Hun Ac- ! 

tivities.

; Turkish Consul-General Also 
Accused of Breaking 

Neutrality.

; CHINESE SMUGGLING 
QUITE EXTENSIVE

United States Evidently^ De
termined to Stop Hun 

Plots.
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u.v SPM'iul Wire lu I lie Courier.

Montreal, Feb. 9.—The police I 
Montreal were alarmed lh:S meriting I 
by the receipt of news of an a'leged 
plot t> destroy the city. A council : 
of war was held by the heads of the j 
police force and Mryor Martin, who i 
■vas at Quebec watching business 1 
coming up before the legislature 
hurriedly returned to the city. ^Wfe I 
city hall was placed mto a state, sug
gesting a siege. Every available 
policeman was placed on duty in or 
zround the build’ng, while quantities 
of new hose were bought to supple
ment the regular fire fighting plant.
All valuable papers were transferred 
to fire proof safes.

Many of the city empoyecs -jund : 
excuses for being absent from work ! 
to-day while the remainder of the i 
stuff, frightened, by the unusual pre
parations made, to cc icwi'.h ? See. sat 
««round muchiîffifa irwaT””- “ ****

The discovery; of the alleged plot 
was made by a citizen who, in report
ing the matter to the police, said he 
understood the city hall was to be 
biown up by spies at 12.30 o’clock to
day. As this hour approached, all 
♦he vusirds were on the alert and 
breathed many sighs of relief when 
nothing happened.

INVESTIGATING BOSTON.
, authori

ties were engaged to-day with re
ports that Boston was being used by 
German sympathizers as a base for 
the direction of hostile activities in 
Canada.

Reports of this character have been 
current for a long time, but lacked 
official confirmation. To-day for the 
first time, it was admitted by one in 
the employ of the national govern- - 
ment that typewritten copies were! 
made of dictagraph records alleged i New York, Feb. g—Little prospects 
to have been obtained at a meeting of relief from the serious situation 
place of men under suspicion. This confronting the clothing manufactur- 
admission was coupled with the as- ers of the United States as the result 
surance that it Would be denied if the of the war is reported by the mem- 
identity of the author was made pub- bers of the National Association of 
lie. District Attorney Anderson went Clothiers, who came here to attend 
to Washington on Monday. Yester- j their twentieth annual convention, 
day Edmund Bikings, collector of the | The clothiers represent an output of 
port of Boston, followed Mr. Ander- ; more than half a billion dollars worth 

to the capital. Their local officers : of men’s and boys’ clothing a year, 
would not disclose the nature of the j David Kircrbaum of Philadelphia, pre- 
missions of the two men. ; sident of the association, in his annual

address yesterday, pointed out that 
as a result of the scarcity of wool and 
dye stuffs, few of the mi'ls are able to 
give the manufacturers all the cloth 
they want. In some cases, he said, 
manufacturers orders have been cut 
down as much as 50 per cent, and few 
mills are guaranteeing their fabrics

!
ot ! i By Special Wire to ti e courier,

San Francisco, Feb. 9.—Fifty mne 
ieaeral indictments, 32 charging vio- 
lations of American neutrality, dir
ected against German consular offi
cials here, the Turkish consul-general 
and steamship agents and 27 against 
immigration officials in connection 
with the attempted smuggling Of 
eighty-six Chinese into the United 
States last November from the Paci
fic Mail Steamer Mongolia, were in 
tile possession to-day of tk« United 

. States district attorney*»' office. It 
was said they would bg returned in 
op^n court to-morrow- ,whin arrests 
would follow.

RESULT OF WIDE INVESTI- 
CATION.
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I with shipments of munitions of war 
I to the allied governments, and the 
furnishing of coal supplies to Ger
man warships in the Pacific. The in
dictments are the first the govern
ment has attempted to obtain against 
official representatives of any foreign 
powers in connection with its effort 
to curtail the activities of persons en
gaged in the alleged plots.

War Affects ! facts about the
PATRIOTIC FUND * FOB THE PATRIOTIC FUNDWATCH IT CLIMB!Boston,-Feb. 9—Federal Cloth Trade

RECORD AT NOON
Meet at Opening Dinner, When Short and Snappy Speech- wholesale traffic 

the 16 months ending De- V\ Othe^T'’"'1-0''''''"'1261' °f ReSU,,S in

SSSuSS V
aries. office ,-ent stationery,
postage, etc. The secretarv in the headquarters building « d,31° MR’ H‘ J- SYMONDS cials- United States District Attor-
1S not paid one cent, and the $90’000 - $90-000 |ho“siestreet; v * m^Tee/t&^mThïtime th Ht

assistant secretarv. who T.h' caPtams and their teams oc- Emoir, hud = l- u, h B 5 four immigration inspectors, W. H.
gives her entire time to the ®^lÏÏV8SftîSS <« WwjSK' SS &SÜÇT &SJt
wêe* IiHhveeve$12;?0 ST ~ ■”0 srsis ”S:-m*wwS

week. All the executive offi- , side, Rev. Mr. Kelly and otheres iden- Cut-10n of war- *■ Soldiers; a, Mu- those indicted.
Cers do their work gratuit- tified with the undertaking in various mtlons,> 3. Food. In the first named While the indictments against the
nuelv a nr] o-lorlltr orv nnri in $70,000 — — $70,000 outside capacities so to speak. respect enough men had to be placed consular officials were not unexpect-
ousiy, ana gladly SO, and in * These dinners will take Dlace Mrh m theuficld’ and for the other two ed here, some surprise was man&est-
addltion 75 ladies of thé Pat- - evening during the whirlwind effort enoug*L men *™d to remain at home ed to-day over the large number of
l’iotic Assoeifltinn hoxro rTnno and the participants each nav th-;,- as producers. All had to do their part, true bills, which indicated, it wasnone Association have done $60 000 _ __ $6 own shot “ pay their 11 did not matter whether a man was said, that the government had com
an immense amount of work, 9 ' Mr. Ogilvie led in the simnner nf S r.1ClT' or ln the working class, the | Pleted the San Francisco investiga-

of course without rémunéra- God Save th= King, and a few brief Tw of theJh°ur. wer= equally shar- j tl°n °f the conspiracy plot. Thelemunera speeches were then in order 1 ed’ He regarded » as a noble and a .following were among those against
non. SSsn nnn MR hibbiq Proper purpose to see that the dear whom indictments were voted:The amount asked fru-l $5°’000 — ~i' $50’000 , **R’ HARRIS- ones of those who went to SOME OF THE ACCUSED.

I mon nom , S- , «°1 l ‘",a. f.ew vigorous remarks outlined the front, should be ade- Franz Bopp, consul-general of
($100,000) is 1 equired for; and^howWF„™dtd accomplish quately cared for. That was due not Germany; Baron E. H. Von Ichon,
the demands on the fund for I *Jnnnn . the denendent«y,?f r®2hze that : alone to the families but also to the vice-consul for Germany; H. W.
this year Rranffm-rl $40,00° $40,000 frontThouId h, ,going,to, the Ipeace of mind of the man in the Kauffmann, chancellor for the Ger-tms jeai. tii anttoid has ter and Tidrnnaf- Itrenchea- man consulate; Maurice H. Hall,
overdrawn with the Cana-: «JJl^of fcSSj£îrii0ïha MR. J. H. HAM, M.P.P. consul-general for Turkey; Frederick
dian Patriotic Fund to the: $30000 $30000 $I0°’000’ Wo?kS.t“he p^t fhought that nothing was too good eJr Ma1arianrT»ha°ZesrH0f

extent of $18,000. This!, ’ ~ $30,000 was plentiful Md pay good, and the hom^Ln^m^f ^th- ^
money must hp twill WL- hope was to haye a general response, hfs life i^ tdf id “u nskcd consulate; John and Julius Rochs-
money musi De paid back,; Small contributions where only such ln ‘he ,field. or perhaps a childs, wholesale grocers; George
and the monthly disburse- $20000 _ nnn could be given, often stod for even j "™“'d and crippled existence, from and James Flood, steamship agents,
ments of the flinrl in Rimnt $20'000 - $20,000 more than those of the big fellow, and! by reason of impaired and Robert Capelle, general agent ofmènes 01 me iund in ni ant- - / « was particularly hoped that such health. He was sorry to say that he the North German-Lloyd Steamship
ford are about $6,000 per , - would help swell the total. ! eueaua few people even yet exist- Company.

1 month and thev flrp innnpac I ' »._____ I DEAN BRADY edwho had never yet given a cent inin° all the time7 ' $10,000 I $10-000 pointed out that hostilities had now entiy Tke" Tg'J™ "f tPpar‘
I The payments will be' I SISÎS» ^
made monthly twelve j A IS &S «i S'S.'SS I s£“ gWMtT

; months. Should the war country a lew of four billions. It ™ h 8 d cause m hand.
; suddenly cease linvmontci ^ was so promptly paid that Bismarcks ; EX-MAYOR SPENCE.
:wm (-fuifinno ’ „l)ayiG®n};S I -------------- only after regret was that he had not considered that there should be no dif-
;WU1 continue tor three Put Your Hand on the Mercury Bulb asked for more If Germany should ; ficulty in raising the $100,000 and
; months after peace is de- by Subscribing to the Patriotic ^n in ‘hi? struggle she would exact! more into the bargain. The speakeroloi.orl kilt i : n-f , 6 Patriotic a pound of flesh and impose degrad- ; touched on the falsehoods which
ClaieO, out in no event Will Fund. ing servitude into the bargain, but she , someone had circulated regarding the
the total payments exceed gr “------------- 1---------------*—=» wasn’t going to win. The Dean relat- pay of officers of the local branch ot
twelve Inniri inenthTxr ot tl,o C ed in an amusing way his own ex-1 the Patriotic Fund—that Miss Van-twelve. : paid monthly at the oecre- perience as a collector. On one oc-1 Norman received from $1,500 to $2,-

All subscriptions will be tary’s office, Imperial Bank casion in a Parish with which he was ooo a year; Mr. Harvey Watt $2,000
acknowledged in the public or at any chartered bank in S ‘«S'-SÏM âSK‘ ijSlffi 
press Unless the subscriber the city. but another remarked, ‘"Better send , VanNorman received $12 a’week and
remipsts nthprwiao ! WV.lL tu* for Father Brady. He fan get the a stenographer $7 a week. Mr. Watt
equesis Otnei Wise. ^ While the management money out quicker than anyone else.” rendered his services entirely without
ohould the subscriber to committee would prefer that The campaTeo had his earnest and - charge as did all the other officers.

1 the fund enlist all navmpntc all QUVicr.vir.I-ir.no V,n - i heartfelt support. . 1 Nobody except those in close touch
! iL ;, Li t ’ t Piments all subscnptions be paid MR. T. L. WOOD ; realized the important and valuable
; altei the date of enlistment monthly, subscribers may felt that no apology whatever was M°rkw MLSS VanN°rman and 
i are to be cancelled. have the terms of payment necessary on the Part of those who Mr Watt- (Loud applause.) He had

AU subscriptions may bejehanged to suit themselves. ' 5?„dHiTtâl
* > •

Clothing Manufacturers of thJùin^ffi^B^ntford^fo? 

the United States Up 
Against It.

IHy !si»eei»l W Ire to The Courier I

among

i.on

Accord’ng to the reports which led 
to the admission regarding the dic
tagraph Records, the movements of 
about 100 men have been shjdowed 
with the result that a dictagraph was 
installed in a Milk street office t.' 
determine if any of these men were 
conspiring to commit or influence the 
commission of acts of war agains. 
Canada. “MARITANA

. ' ' . . I Go direct to Boles Drug Store and
the Association of Virginia Col- I secure seats for the concert perform- 

leges opened its second annual ses-1 ance of “Maritana” by the Schubert 
sion in Charlottesville. Choir and assisting artists. Concert

to-morrow night.
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600,000 Huns
to the West

■ -
aHi

■£38

ÜI : Py bpeclel Wire to tile Courier.
London, Feb. 9.—Reiterating the 

report that large numbers of German 
troops have been transferred recently 
to nothern France, the Amsterdam 
correspondent of the Central News 
telegraphs that it is reported from 
the Belgian frontier that 600,000 
have been sent to the front

The message also saÿs the Germans 
are planning to extend the Belgian 
port of Zeebrugge so that it w:’l 
shelter warships.
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COME EARLY.
300 rush seats in gallery, Grand 

Opera House to-morrow night ior 
"Maritana.”

James A. Pugh of Chicago, has 
built a one hundred thousand dollar 
cruiser which he says can cope with 
tne greatest superdreadnought.
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THE RETURN OF THE DOVF

- < The Missus (to well-meaning peace-maker 
!v» yw right, g«tt|n’ these Ford ideas into yer ead.’ —Passing Show. t ^

in street fight): "Serves

! (Continued on Page 4)
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THEATRE
|of Refined Features
klcINTYRE & SUTTON

[he Pumpkin Girl”
Ur acrobatic novelty

L ( LAY SISTERS
-TY ENTERTAINERS

iMOUNT FEATURES PRESENT

[RY PICKFORD 
pawn of a To-morrow”

Tuesday, Feb. 8thuse
lent

,,r "I’nflrr (over.- ‘ Within the I.aw.- 
Kfoneh," “The show shop” and “The Life’*

*»
&

The Life!
riFLD AND MARGARET MAYO
line; Run nf Fifty-two Weeks In New York
\v 2nd at BOLES’ DRl G STORE
2~><V 50e, 75e, SI,00, $1.50

L THEATRE
^ THURSDAY 

FRIDAY 
—and— 

SATURDAY
icTU^es

Barrymore
-IN-

1JUDGEMENT”
E ACTS
human interest. The 

well handled and 
lot pleasing.

0 THEATRE l 5c& 10c

AND TUESDAY

s of Elaine”
f AND THURSDAY

d From The Sky ”
ND SATURDAY

une of Interesting Features

Stewart’s Book Storei

Opposite Paik
C HRISTMAS CARDS, 

CALENDARS, 
BRITISH PAPERS OF ALL 

KINDS.
Picture Framing 

Phone 909
i
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MwmHMUHHHHMMHMnmuiHHuiiuaThere’s a Subtle Charm j PREPARATIONS
about the delicious flavour of

BANISH SCROFULA Ie
Il J. M. Young 6? Co. j|
H »_________ “QUALITY FIRST ” ___j|

Three month*, fromA deposit will hold any 
article ontII you may need5 see big advances in 

tlie prices of Floor Cover 
i»gs.

« ill

t Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cleanses th# 
Blood, Skin Troubles Vanish. 1 :IISALADA"-

4

February Clearance Sale of
Housefu r nish i n g s

Scrofula eruptions on the face 
and body are both annoying and 
disfiguring. The complexion woufd 
be perfect if they

I

j Saloniki Apparently Not to 
be Attacked by 

Enemy.
TURKS REPORT

were ndt present!
This disease shows itself in other 

ways, as bunches in the neck, in- j 
flamed eyelids, sore ears, wasting of ; 
the muscles, a form of dyspepsia, ; 
and general debility.

This flavour is unique and never found 
in cheap, ordinary teas. Let us mail 
you a sample. Black, Mixed or Green.

*.1 i-_________ ____________ _ü- 1 —............. . RUSS DEFEAT
j British Miners Resolve to 
I Watch Closely Compul

sion Bill.

Sarsanariiia" J2'?gist » 5 D UY NOW if you are requiring anything in the House Furnishing line, par-
compieteiy erUkatesTcrofuil it S ^ ticularly Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, etc. Buy now. Prices will never he
purifies and enriches the blood, re- ■ as low aSain- Qualities of wool and dye will never be the same for some time.
moves humors, and builds up the 9 
whole system.

Scrofula is either inherited or ac- -■ 
quired.
quite free from it. Get Hood’s Sar
saparilla and begin taking it today.

WITH THE SOLDIERS
By Special Wire lo the Courier. 

London, Feb. Furniture Coverings Big Reductions in9—The predicted
strjiction in Toronto commencing the German offensive on the Franco-Bel- 
14th. They include Corp. H. Stanley, S*an front has not yet developed, but 
A. Co.; Corp. T. Tyrell B. Co; Corp. reports of preparations for it persist. 
P. Brydges C. Co; Corp. A. E. Elliott, The latest advices concerning these 
D. Co. slippesed preparations come to-day

from Amsterdam in the shape of 
report that 600,000 men have been 
sent by the Germans to the Belgian 
frontier.

Battalion Orders by Major H. G. 
Starr, for O. C. 84th Overseas Battal
ion, C. E. F. : for Feb. 9th:

Duties—Subaltern of the day, Lieut. 
R. E. Watts; next for duty, Lieut 
C. O. Jolly; telephone duty, 9-10-2-16, 
Lieut. A. F. Pringle; duty platoon for 
9-3-16, No. 15.

Guard Mounting—From this date 
the Quarter Guard will mount daily 
at 6.30 p.m, falling in for inspection 
at 6.15 p.m.

Tattoo— Tattoo will be extended 
until ii. 15 p.m., to-day, 8-12-16.

W. C. McNaught,
Captain and Adjutant 84th Overseas 

Battalion, C.E.F.

NINE MORE.

Better be sure you are
A great assortment of Silk, Repp, ..Tapes

try and Brocaded Silk Coverings. Regu- HEARTH RUGSlarly $1.50 per yard. Clearing at,

Curtain Materials
CAPTAIN FOR DAY 

The Captains of the day are Capt.
Wallace, next for duty Capt. Schultis.
Subaltern for the day, Lieut. Verity
next for duty, Lieut. Smith. NEWS FROM THE EAST.

QUICK WORK. From the Balkans comes news in-
There was a night alarm at the longer the

S4th last night, and in exactly nine S??1?’u",m’7 °t °P‘,nT 
minutes after the bugle call, the ftomc allle® Tre .£ortiy to
whole battalion was ready for the f j r,ad^a"Ce on Salomfa. It is
roll call, this included the officers, .w .u d^n one u"?fficial fluar" 
who had to come from the Y.M.C.A. ter.that the Entente allies are pre- 
and officers' home. Brant Ave. This paf.ln.S t0 take the offensive. The more 

i,' ,„--c a,,- Hr, was remarkably fast time and the of- ! definite statement is made in Athens,
Th, rtroLds Battallon f;Cers and men" of the 84th are to be S h°wever, that the decision reached by 

yesterday. The records are. congratulated in their good work. the. ceDtral powers is to maintain
Edward John Wilson. English, 26, LECTURF TO OFFICERS their entrenched positions at present,

laborer, single, 4 years RFA., 40 LBCTURE TO OFFICERS leaving mainly Bulgarians on guard,
WaI,t??.street Major Harvey is m the city and is the Austrian troops for the most part

Wilfrid Wilson, English, 24, electri- .giving a lecture to the officers in the being engaged elsewhere
cian, married, 4 years R.F.A., 40 Wal- 1 Y.M.C.A. 1 REVERSE IN PEI

Thomas Donohue, Canadian, 31, la- j 44444444?-4-^-4-;-: 
borer, married, 137 Albion street.

Walter H. Brown,

Social and Personal I 60 Rugs, mostly 27 x 54, regularly $3.50 to 
$5.50, big range of colorings and 
patterns. To clear.......................

Very finest Wilton Carpet, with border to 
match, two-tone blue and green, also green 
floral designs. Regularly $3.00 yard. Spe
cial per yard during 
sale ...............................

Heavy quality Marquisette Curtain mate
rial. trimmed w-ith cluny face and insertion.
Regularly 65c yard. Special during this 
sale only
5 yards for

Remnants and Odd Curtains
Remnants of wool and union carpet, 3 to 

18-yard lengths. Clearing at less than half 
price.

About 80 pairs of odd pair Lace and Nov
elty Curtains. I hese were regularlv worth 
$1.50 to $8.50 per pair. Do not fail to 
these if you are needing curtains. Clearing 
at less thafi halt price, çSotéf sUg.htly soiled.

It pays to buy your Rugs here. Every Rug was placed on order at least eight months 
ago. We paid no increased price, plus our small profit basis. Result: Rugs marked extra low.

$2.75The Courier le always pleased to 
■ee items of pereonal Intel est. Phorns
m

!

$2.75•r

Reg1"- Hardy is the guest of Mr.

$1.48. Walter McRaye is a guest at 
the Kerby House. He has taken out 
a commission for Overseas Service.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Smith of 
Cresswell, Mich., who* have been the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Welby 
Smith, 39 Pdrt St., for the past few 
weeks, leave to-day for Old Point . 
Comfort, Virginia, where they intend i 
to spend the rest of the winter.

1 Large size Cocoa Mats, very finest 
fibre. Regularly $1.10.
Sale ......................................

cocoa

89csee
Same quality, a little smaller in A Q 

size. Worfh 65c. Clearing price.. . 4rOC
I! Constantinople advices report set- 

11 backs for the Rusisans in their Cau- 
Canadian 26 1 X /IflKJi'* Zttl/f ♦ i casus campaign in Persia. Russian at-

plasterer, single, 3 years 38th D .r!c , !♦ * ■* UHU f , tacks have been repulsed in the former
5 years 2nd Dragoons, 2 years 25th ; t __ s* I H®” of operations where Erzerum
Dragoons, 27 1-2 Buffalo street. lX I * has been the main Turkish base of

John P. Powers, Canadian, 28, core- j j" M,UU I 1 defence, the Ottoman war office de-
maker, single, 5 years 2nd Dragoons. 1 •>>. a + a a t a a I glares. In Persia, tribesmen fighting
153 Darling street. ! * m'ttv [against the Russian forces are unoffic-

Alexander Greig, Scotch, plumber, ! ELGAR CHOIR. I tally reported to have inflicted a sev-
40, married, 3 years Gordon Highland- j Hector Charlesworth, Mail and Em- er® defeat near Sândshulak. 
ers, 11 House Avenue, Terrace Hill. pire, Feb. 29, 1908.—(Excerpt).— It! Petrograd, while not reporting on 

Herbert Newrick, English, 40, en- would be difficult to form a program i tkc Russian operations declares that 
gineer, married, 15 House Avenue. 0f mixed elements which could give *he engagements in the Caucasus 
Terrace Hill. .more satisfaction than that heard in have continued to result in advantage

William Mustard, Canadian, 39, Massey Hall last night when Hamil- to the Russians,
moulder, single, 3 years Oxford Rifles, ton>s leading choral organization, the WILL WATCH COMPULSION.
391 Colborne street. Elgar choir, made its debut in àsso- The British miners in a resolution

George Renwick, English, 23, mai'- : dation with the great prima donna, passed at their conference in Lancas- 
ried, 3 years 38th D R C , 72 Rich- ; Sembrich. The event proved that the ter to-day, did not expressly declare 
ardson street. city at the end of Lake Ontario has a themselves against the military ser-

DISCUSSED CAMPAIGN singing organization which in purely vice bill. The attitude adopted was
a th» ntfi-.r, rrf the musical qualities would be difficult to one of opposition “to the spirit of

125th took place list n\ht and furih- surpass. Mr. Carey has a most com- scription. "with an expressed determ- 
cr arrangements for the bie recruit- Plete command of his forces and wins mation to scrutinize vigilantly 'any ?n* camE wye dicussf^ It is j*om them the most exquisite shades proposed extension" of the military 

expected that the battalion will "be , of expressron. Nothing, better m the service law. 
completed by the end of next week. 1 way of pure a cappella singing could 

a tVt o a a Tf-xt be desired. Brahms chaste and beau-PARIS CAMPAIGN. ' tiful ..Dirge of Daruthula" demon-
Both bands will go to Paris this strated the thorough musicianship and 

afternoon to participate in a special Mr Carey's capacity for exacting the 
recruiting meting being held there finest edge of expression, 
to-day. j The Elgar Choir will appear at the

! Grand Opera House here, Tuesday,

Obituary
Tapestry Rugs Brussels RugsMR. R. BERRY.

The death occurred early this 
ing of Mr Robinson Berry, 185 Chest- I 
nut street. Deceased, who had been ^ 
ill for about a month, was in his 76th j 
year. His wife pre-deceased him last 
May. Mr. Berry was the owner of the !
Berry farm which was purchased by 
the Water Commissioners, and had 
since been living retired. He 
excellent citizen, and a staunch mem ! 
ber of the Congregational church. - 
He leaves to mourn his great loss 
eight children, James, St. Thomas; ;
William, Guelph; Hartley and John, .. > varrU
TiUsonburg; Alfred, Brantford; Mrs. ; 9 “ ̂  , • ‘u 'j
(Dr.) Atkinson, Vancouver; Mrs. S. ! ■ ° x «"> yards............
P. Davies and Mrs. W. Lewis, Brant- !■ 3 n 3/ vartls. :.............
ford ■ 3 x 4 yards.......

j
2 x 3 yards
2)4 x 3 yards
2 '/j x .3 yards
3 x 3 yards

. . $6.95 

. . $7.50 

. . $7.50 

. .$10.00 

. .$11.50 

. .$12.75 

. .$15.00

2-4 x 3 yards 
3 x 3 yards 
3 x 3y2 yards 
3 x 4 yhrds 
3.J4 x 4 yards 
3% x 4 '/ yards

morn-

3 x Sewards. 
3 x 4 yards.

........................\ f Î

3)4 x 4 yardswas an

SWilton RugsAxminster Rugs
2*4 x .3 yards.........
3 x 3 yards.............
3 x 3y2 yards.............

............$21.00

...............$27.50

...... .$32.50
, $38,00 

. . . $50.00

..................................$17.50

..................................$22.50
.;. 1.#1. $27.60 

..................................$30.00

con-

:
X 4

3yj x 4 yards/........VERNON HALL 
The death took place yesterday of 

Vernon, 6 months old son of Pte. and 
Mrs. Harry Hall,, 275 Brant avenue.
Mr. Hall is in the 84th Battalion 
quartered in the city. The funeral will 
be held to-morrow morning to Mt. 
Hope cemetery.

< ; '-t-f-Y-rsr-ry-. rvv , j ■

t Laid at Rest | f

1VANESSA

i J. M. YOUNG (Si CO.Mrs. Charlie Taylor spent Sunday 
with Letta Walker.

James Smith of Scotland spent a 
few days last week with J. B. Henry.

Miss Martha Roberts is not improv
ing as fast as her many friends 
would like to see her.

Elmer Birdsell spent Sunday with 
hig daughter, Mrs. H. F. Henry. 

Richard Hare of Dover, spent one
Authority has been granted to four I Misses Gertie and Nellie Ripley day last week with W Roswell

N C O’s to take a course of in- were guests of the Misses Gonngs one funeral of the late Aden
IN. V. U. s to take a course 01 m , ^ week 5 Graves was largely attended here

Mrs. John McCombs and son of La Friday. The sympathy of the com- 
Salette, were visiting her mother here mumty is extended to the bereaved 
a few days ago. on,?s. ,,,,,,,, ^ ,

Mr. Gordon Wood lost a valuable i, Mrs- John McNeills spent one day 
horse a few days ago, from pneu-1 week with Mrs. D. Almas of 
monia. • Scotland.

Mr. Oliver Clifford of Norwich, I H- F. and Mrs Henry spent the
! week-end with Clarence and Mrs. 
Birdsell jn Brantford.

Nathan and Milton Proper attended 
the funeral of the late Charles Ban
nister of Wilsonville, Saturday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Mitchener of Scot- 
j land, soent Sunday with James and

Iro!IH
SPECIAL COURSE Pictorial Review Patterns Acme Dress Forms[!■

Lieut. Thorburn, who has obtained | Feb 15th 
his Lieutenancy will proceed to To- j —
ronto on Monday to take a special 1 
course in signalling.

N.C.O.’S CLASS. !

:
KELVIN

» Out of Business. Accident in Toronto.
PTE. ANDERSON I OULLUCIW WIT Cl) By s'|l,‘,!al wlre to the Courier. -By Special Wire to Hie Courier.

^ The funeral of the late Private An- vUtUIUIW 111 W LU Toronto, Feb. 9—An order winding Toronto, Feb. g—The horse-drawn 
derson of the 84th Battalion took up the Northern Veneer Company of patrol wagon, containing nine wo-
place yesterday afternoon at 2 o’clock Are Tendered an Enjoyable Win?na- has been made by Mr- Jus- m®n and one man, being taken to the
from his home, 161 Dalhousie street, . . . * — C tice Latchford at Osgoode Hall. The police court this morning was struck
to Greenwood cemetery. Pte Ander- lime in Victoria I company was incorporated in July, by a street car at the corner of Vic-
son was buried with military honors, TTall I913’ with a nominal capital stock of toria and Richmond streets. The
the base detail acted as mourners Xldll. $200,000, of which $45.5°° is said to driver was thrown between the horses
and the firing squad was furnished by --------- be subscribed, all of which is paid up but escaped their hoofs and none
C Company. .. The ladies’ visitine auxiliary in except $qooo. T-he Coto^ÿwwound of the prisoners were injured, ; A

MRS. BADGELY connection with patriotic fund activi up,on the Petition of G. E. Bristol motor patrol was brought and the
The funeral of the late Mrs. Bad- ties, gaTa mostP™abl= rtc^ption ^ C°mpany' pnSoners £inished their

gely took place yesterday from the ! yesterday to the wives of soldiers
residence of her daughter, Mrs Cutts, | resident in this district 
203 Erie avenue, and interment was ! The event took place in Victoria 
made in Mt. Hope cemetery. Rev D. Hall, and was very largely attended.
E. Martin of Wesley church, offici- The officers were a reception 
atcd- I mittee, Mrs. Joseph Strattord, presi

dent ; Mrs. Lloyd Harris, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. W. T. Henderson, 
tary; and Miss Van Norman, general 

The heartfelt sympathy of this vil- i convenor. 
lage is extended to Mrs. Adam Gow, Dainty refreshments were served and 
Governor’s Road, in her sad bereave- songs were given by Mrs. Harry 
ment, having lost a brother, only a Duggan, Miss Hilda Hurley and Miss 
few weeks ago. Death visited the 1 Marjorie Sweet. There were also se- 
home last week and called away her i lections on the Edison Diamond Disc 
beloved mother, who has passed to i phonograph, kindly lent by Mr. Jud- 
the great beyond, from whence no 1 son Smith.
traveUer returns The convenors of the various dis-

We are pleased to say that most of i tricts are : 
the patients who were down with the Mrs. M. F. Muir, Terrace Hill
grMe!uiare k°n the mendû , , Mrs. M. Cutcliffe, Holmedale

Measles, hooping-cough and throat North Ward M ’ q Grift
trouble are very bad in some parts of ’ w v . Watt"
Toronto just now. P w.L HV »ateSa „ „

A wild storm of wind and snow West Brantford, Mrs. R. H. Pal-
raged here all day Monday. m^L ^ , ,, _ , „ . ,

Mrs. John Anderson of Wingham, ! », asl ^ard; Mrs. Gordon Smith, 
is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Fred. , ra -®ruce Gordon, Mrs. A. McFar- 
Anderson. Y 1 lana-

There is a lot of sickness in the Among the ladies helping to take 
village just now. Miss Shannon, our Part yesterday were Mrs. A. Jones, 
public school teacher, is on the sick Mrs. C. J. Mitchell, Mrs. Cameron,
list. The school has been closed since Mrs. Coghill, Mrs. Misener, Mrs.
Thursday, 8rd, on account of her ill- ! Harvey, Mrs. Peachey, Mrs Emmons, 
ness. Mrs. Sager, Mrs. N. D. Neill, Mrs.

Little Florence Given is very sick W Preston, Mrs. Geo. Heyd, Mrs. 
and under the oare of Doctor Duntin Blake Duncan, Mrs. A B G Tis- 
of Parif' _ dale, Mrs. Mintem, Mrs. (Rev.)

Mr. J. Wilson, Fourth Concession, Martin, Mrs. J. J. Hurlev Mrs
has occupied the pulpit in the Etona Bates, Mrs. Newman Mrs G D 
church the past two Sundays in the Watt, Mrs. J. E Waterous Mrs D 
absence, of the pastor, the Rev. Mr. 1 Waterous Mrs a at®roB&'
Polick of Princeton, who has been on Colquhoun Mrs p " ti WlIkes'Mrs 
the sick list for some time. IwT SJSî' u' «owarti, Mrs.

Sorry to report the illness of Mr. ^ . - aterson, Mrs. W. F Cock-
and Mrs. George Knill’s baby. tilH' 'vri ,S.°SSlC' Effic Bunn®l1,

Mrs. David Chesney is on the mend ry*’ fr50?1, Wisner, Scarfe, Powèll, 
after an attack of la grippe. n Hardy, Emily Bunnell, Edna

The many friends of Miss Shannon Prestdn, Dorothy Garrett and others, 
are glad to see her out again, after 
her recent illness. The school open
ed on Tuesday morning.

Mr. J. Given was at Paris on Mon-

'

Do You Get 
Pure.Clean Milk?$

spent Sunday with friends here.
Mr. Russ Mitchell of Hamilton, was 

calling on friends in this place on Sun- 
I day.

Several from this place went to 
Brantford on Dollar day to secure 
bargains.

Those who were laid up with the M Rj , 
measles a short time ago have all re-1 M;.g PJ' Lewis .$ spending a few

CTrfew from this neighborhood at-1 her parents’ Mr' 31,4 MrS'

tended the funeral on Friday at Van-j Mrs "B Horning and son, Alex., 
essa of the late Aden Groves of Teet- gpent Qne day ^ week with her

erX» e" , », „ A mother, Mrs. Skinner.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Andrews spent

Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Slaght.

Mr. D E. Bloomfield was calling 
on relatives in this section one day 
last week.

' You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and hali- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

Ü
Not here,Bfl -4

1*
Children -Cry -for FieicheFs: com-

A 1‘honc Call will bring you 
QUALITY CANNING secrc-

II -

Hygienic Dairy Co. *iOhiiaren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

O A e T o R 5A
Phone 142

54-58 NELSON STREET
§11If'

The Kind You Have Always Hotlyiri, and which has jbj^n 
In use for over SO yc.cus, has bon;®t’iç signature of

-----------— a::<l has hcon n:r-dc tinder his pei-
««Pcrviston since Us infancy. 

aVTT*7'Afî »o one to deceive yon In this. 
All Countericits, Imitations and “ .Tiist-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

'

Im y felÈ

:y- i

-My, 5|j :

'itiSgSufs,' fs
. - g-

jSSt’
il»

El
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:

What is CASTORIAIP."
Casterm. is a harmless substitute 'for Castor Oil Pare- 
gorh^jbrops and Soothing Syrups. ft is pleasant. It

ssE&gr-sesrÆsst iMStiSoeand allays I- cvcrtslincss. For more than thirty years it 
f2*°' <°,r, «^.relief of Constipation, 

XV^ikI sill Tcjpthitigf Troubles snfÎÊ
Diarrhœa. It regulates the Stômaeh and'* Bowels *

GENUINE CASTORIA ■
vi Bears , the Signature of v

in 3B. f
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im mm row
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ALWAYS
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Mim~—: E.B11EHI
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I
Ui-y...... . ... A.. xry * 0WyFfl Wood’s Phosphodtixe.

J] The Great English 17 cine fly. 
vSÆj Tonçs and invigorates tl;<5 whbie 
uayM nervous system, makes new Blood 

TUT -Q • . ... . „ TTL -Tf nr Ain, ol4. Veins, Cures NervousMrs. Bridget O Neill, of Boston, Debility, Mental find Brain Worry, Veeponn

CSAST1 s"'"' d"d

Üï*S:ïi:m*■

3 In Use For Over 3D Yearsday.« M.

B? - ' t î '

ML The Kind You Have Always Bought
THU CINT«|„ CM.ANy NEW VU, CITY.VICTORIA MEMORIAL MUSEUM AT OTTAWA, THE TEMPORAR Y HOME OF CANADA’S PARLIA- 

—____________ _ MENT.
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rds...
■ris

..........$21.00

........ $27.50

........ $32.50

... ...$38.00 
........ $50.00

$12.50
$15.00
$18.75
$22.50
$28.75
$32.50

I‘< -Jj; « and tvhit-li lias beta 
■ h: f'or-.o t’îo signature of 

n: ’de nder Iris p<-v- 
snpcrvisiou s'.icc ils îmanev.

°ne to deceive you in this, 
ar’.d 1 ■ -Tnst-as-gooj ’’ are lmfc 

» and endanger the health of 
eriencc against Experiment.

’ lto

ASTORIA
<1 linte inr Castor Oil. Pare* 

s > rn- :. It is pleasant. 
Ie.rpinae ,mr other .Narcotic 
la rant cc. It destroys Worms 

-acre than thirty years it 
'!] 1 '*ef of Constipation,
ill ' <;<•!hiiig Troubles amt 
tne s; ana -li and Bowels,

r ica/t!iy and natural sleep, 
îe -It other’s Friend.

It

QRIÂ ALWAYS
Signature of
v, ZL

ver 3(1 Years
! ways Bought

** C W VO n K CITY.

I.F

fer Fieteher’s

Jilton Rugs

ne 'Stly 27 x 54. regularly $3.50 to 
age nf coloring- and ^ ST

. dear. . ................ < D

t \\ ilton C arpet, with border to
tone hjue and green, also green 

Regularly S3.00 yard. .Spe
ll during $1.48

■ t 'icua Mats, verv finest cocoa 
lari v $1.10. 89c
iity. a little smaller in 4 Q 

(>5c. Clearing price.'.. tuL

:d on order at least eight months 
Result: Rugs marked extra low.

Irussels Rugs
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Fine Residence andTHE BEST ROUTE
TO BRANTFORD MARKETS.

FRUIT 8 Acres of GroundsBuffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.

Apples, hag . 
Apples, basket 1 00 to 0 00 

0 .TO to 0 40
VEGETABLES Thrill of Relief in Germany 

Over Lusitania Settle
ment.

Papal Nuncio Presented 
Huns’ Peace Terms to 

Belgium.

TERMS OF THE OFFER

Belgians Have Refused and 
Will Stand by the 

Allies.

Pumpkins . j.............
Beets, bus...................
Beets, basket .........
Radish ..........................
Horseradish, bottle 
Peppers, basket ..
Onions, basket ___
Potatoes, bag ..........
Parsnips, bosket ‘. 
Cabbage,
Celery, 3
Carrots, basket . ’...................
Turnips, bushel .................
Parsley, bunch...............
Cauliflower, doz.................... ..
Hubbard squash, each..! 
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, quart ..........
Com, 3 dozen .... 
Vegetable Marrow,
Squash, each ..........

0 06 to 
0 30 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
1 80 to 
0 20 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 00 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 t o 
0 05 to

SO For SaleOf
00
00
00

in good village in County of Oxford. Fine 2 storey brick 
residence, containing 9 rooms, 3-piece bathroom, hot and 
cold water. 3-compartment cellar, hot-air furnace, house has 
slate roof, brick smoke house, barn, hay loft, stabling for 
four head of cattle and two horses, carriage house.

Carden takes in little more than one acre, including 
law n and small orchard of apples; pears, cherries, plums, 
gooseberries, currants, raspberries. Property is watered bv 
never-failing spring creek ; Hydro-Electric one mile distant.

(Kl
WHAT ABOUT

SUB. SITUATION?
00doz. ... 

bunches 00
00
00 Col. House in Berlin Confer

ring With Officials 

Significant.

G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
G P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

II!'
1."
00
00

/ By Special Wire to the Courier.
Rome, Feb 9—The Giornale d’ltal- 

ia states
each .. OH

20
that Monsignor Taoci Por- 

celli, the papal nuncio to Belgium, 
presented to Belgium Germany’s pro
posals for a separate peace. Whether

been evok or not he was authorized to do so by 
ed here by a special New York des :he Vatican, says the newspaper, has
patch to the Frankfurter Zeitung it bcen attained,
which the correspondent says he ’ha: I 0 ■ 18 8aid that Germany through 
heard “on good Washington author I rmce Von Buelow and other prorn- 
ity” that the Lusitania crisis is “as I '?ent Personages, has indicated that 
good as settled.” I i”e terms she is ready to offer to

This despatch although not publish I BeISium for the concluding of a se
ed in Berlin was generally circulated I <,?rate peace, comprise the restoration 
here last night and this morning anc I 2*. Belgium to the government of 
it is Understood that several Berlir I Kln8 Albert and the payment of 
newspapers received similar des I arge Indemnity for damages caused 
patches, but did not publish them. I W the invasion and the occupation, 

The Associated Press learns author I ind that she asks in return economical 
itatively that nothing has been receiv I lnd commercial privileges 
ed by the German authorities frorr I -voulu practically transform the port 
Count Von Bernstorff, the ambassa I 3f Antwerp into a German centre of 
dor at Washington, to justify this I traffic. To these proposals Belgium 
optimism. In fact the Foreign Office | s said to have replied with a prompt 
is still awaiting a report on the ef- I refusal and a declaration of intention 
feet of its latest communication tr I :o adhere to the Allies and 
the American Government. I conclude a separate peace.

In the meantime there is no changf I Statements regarding efforts being 
in the submarine situation, on whicl I made to induce Cardinal Mercier to 
the diplomatic developments of the | use

DAISY PRODUCTS BV Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin. February 8, via Lon 
don, February q — A momentary 
thrill cf relief has

Cheese, new, lb___
Do., old, lb.................

Honpv. sections, lb..
Butter, per lb...............

• Do., creamery, lb.. 
Eggs, dozen ....................

0 18 to 
0 22 to 
o 15 to

20
00

Price: $3,500o 33 lo For Sale:i5
0 34 to 
0 40 to

:!7
45

MEATS 92,000—Neat brick cottage near G. T. R. 
station, 3 bedrooms, hall, parlor, dining
room. sitting-room. kitchen. pantry, 
built-in cupboard, 3-piece batb. hot and 
cold water, city and soft Water, good 
cellar, gas electric light with fixtures, 
front and /side verandah, small barn, lot 
33 x 125. Very neat.

$4800- Choice 50 acres A1 soil at Boston, 
large brick house in good condition, 6 
bedrooms, ball, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen. summer kitchen, good cellar, barn 
SL x 60, on solid brick wall, good sta
bling. cement floors, hog and hen house, 
corn crib, drive house, new silo, fences 
in good condition, school half mile, also 
store and church and creamery half mile, 
small spring creek, good water. This 
will make you a good home.

Ducks, each ........................
Turkeys, lb............................
Geese .........................................
Beef, roasts ......................

Do., sirloin, lb.................
Do., boiling ......................

Steak, round, lb....................
I Do., side .............................
Bologna, lb................................
Ham, smoked, lb............

Do., boiled, lb...............*
Lamb, hindquarter ....

Do., hind leg.....................
Chops, lb.....................................
Veal, lb........................................
Mutton, lb..................................
Beef hearts, each..............
Kidneys, lb..............................
Pork, fresh loins, lb___
Pork chops, lb......................
Dry salt pork, lb.................
Spare ribs, lb......................
Chickens, pair ......................
Bacon, back, lb....................
Sausage, ib................................

$1.100 down, balance on liberal terms of credit, to bear 
intcre>t at 5 per cent. Call and see us. or write for further 
particulars.

i no to 
o no to
1 75 to 
0 i() to 
0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 t o
0 12y2 to 
0 16 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 40 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 00

00

10
00
00
20

** Hft Sti* !20
0(i

S.G. READ & SON, Limited00
oo
00
00 129 Colborne Streeta Brantford00
0(1
oo
18
20
30 which
is

COAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

00
oo

L. Braund
REAL ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

or*
50
0( not to FIRE INSURANCE

FISH
Ask for Doable Winner Match Box When OrderingFresh Herring, lb...

Smelts, Ib............................
Perch, 11)..............................
Ciscoes, lb...................
Whlteflsli. lb....................
Salmon trout, lb..........
Baddies, Ib.....................
Herrings, large, each

Do., three ....................
Do., small, doz..........

0 10 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 (10 
0 15 .to 0 00 
0 15 lo 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 12tn 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
By Special Wire to tbo Courier.

Chicago, Feb. 9.—Cattle, receipts, 
16,000; market weak; native beef 
steers $6.30 to $9.65; cows and heifers 
$3.10 to $8.15: calves $8.25 to $11-25; 
hogs, receipts 52,000; market strong; 
light $7.85 to $8.20; mixed $7.90 to 
$8.30; heavy $7.90 to $8.30; rough, 
$7.90 to $8.00; pigs $8.75 to $7.85; 
bulk of sales $8.05 to $8.25; sheep, 
receipts 18,000; market weak; weth
ers $7.60 to $8.25;
$8.75 to $11.35.

EAST BUFFALO MARKET

his influence in favor of proposals 
next few days may exert a powerfu I tor a separate peace, have also been inB“ence- j nade, but it is asserted that they have

T he views recently expressed by th- I leen entirely in vain. Cardinal Mer- 
American Administration that mer I lier is living in strict retirement at 
chant vessels should not be permitter ;he chief house of the Redemptorist 
to carry any armament, while the; Fathers in Rome, where he receives 
have not been submitted to Germant I io visitors and where he is recuper- 
officially, have, it appears, been taker lting from an attack of la grippe 
to heart here, and, although Great Cardinal Mercier is occupied in work- 
Bntain and France may, as reporter „g out pians for the «construction 
in despatches, refuse to accept thv lf the ecclesiastical seminaries in 
standpoint Germany may be expectec I 8clgium, in accordance with the pro- 
t0 «toP* 11 aVe[.own . visions of the new Roman congrega-

KSÆ “as to” ■sarsasrarsa "*
sentative, who conferred with high I, CFnniRkl nmna a • 
officials in Berlin and Henry Morgen | OtnDlAN UrrlulAL 
thau, the American ambassador a*
Constantinople, now on his way tc

OUR BIG

Motor Tmek123 CÔLBORNÉ ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46

T

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

j£- YilL&S;

New Route

Western Canada
TORONTO— WINNIPEG

dlNOFSIS OF CANADIAN ItOBTHWEBT 

LAND REGULATIONS.

to

lambs, native, OjT^HE sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of avallahtw-SVminMI land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do- 
minlou Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but eot 
Sab Agency), on certain conditions.

J Special Wire to th# Courier.

sider this scarcely likely. I Serbian troops, a night attack was
delivered on the pursuing Austro- 
Hungarians, who were aided by arm
ed Albanian bands, and that the lat
ter were put to flight after many had 
oeen killed and a hundred prisoners 
were taken, mostly Hungarians. The 
itatement follows : * •

The Austrian troops after occupy-
Pl’pcidpnt Wilenn If ne TTnrfT I ng /le.ssio> which we evacuated, are 
riesiaent Wlison Has Halt :ontmuing their advance on Durazzo.

Work Dealing With I Fourteenth Mountain Brigade on 
,, TT | February i, with the co-operation of
the Huns. I i number of armed Albanian bands,

came into contact with some troops 
of the rear guard of one of our di- 
visions. Violent and bloody ffghtinc 

Lonoon, Feb. g— The Daily Newt I occurred on February a near the vil- 
commcntmg to-day on reports tha- age of Blaama. The enemy sycceed- 
President Wilson has reached ar ,d in pressing our troops, but when 
agreement with Germany on the Lus I reinforcements had come up a nieht
Ita?~t CaJe slys: . I attack was delivered and our forces

The time has not yet come to pas^ retook all the positions th h d . * 
a verdict on the policy of President I lost and put the y aa ]ust
Wilson during the war, but the cours- | battlefield 
which President Wilson has had tc 
steer has been full of difficulties, and 
we must judge that course as a whole 
and not in fragments.

iVia North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45
By Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, N.Y. Feb. 9.—CaUle 
—Receipts 100 head; active and firm.

Veals—Receipts 50 head; active ; 
$4.00 to $12.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 3,200 head; active; 
heavy and mixed $8.85; yorkers, $8.25 
to $8.85; Digs, $8.00; roughs, $7.50 to 
$7.60; stags, $5.00 to $5.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1,200 
head; active; lambs $7.50 to $11.65; 
yearlings $6.50 to $10.50; wethers, 
$8.25 to $8.50; ewes $4.00 to $8.00; 
sheep, mixed $8.00 to $8.25.
TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS.

By Special Wire to tue Courier.
Toronto, Feb. g—Receipts at Union 

Stock Yards to-day were iogg cattle, 
98 calves. 2160 hogs, 223 sheep.

Demand was good and prices steady. 
Hogs were stronger.

Export cattle, choice $7.75 to $8.25, 
butcher cattle choice $7.10 to $7.5°, 
ditto medium $6.60 to $7, ditto com
mon $5.75 to $6.50, butcher cows 
choice $6.25 to $6.85, ditto medium 
$5.25 to $5.75, ditto canners $3■ 25 
to $3.75, ditto bulls $4 to $7, feeding 
steers $6.50 to $7, Stockers choice $6 
to $6.35, ditto light $4-75 to $5.5°. 
milkers choice each $70 ■ to $100, 
springers $70 to $100, sheep ewes $7- 
50 to $8.75, bucks and culls $4 to $6, 
lambs $10.50 to $12.50, hogs fed and 
watered $10.15 to $10.25, calves $4 - 
75 to $11.

p

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

. p. m,
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m. -Duties—Six months1 residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
Blue miles of his homestead on a farm of 
st least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
i^lon alongside ills homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Thursday, Saturday and Monday
Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. train leaving 
6.00 p.m.paily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

and intermediate points. Through Tickets to

-----  Prince George, Prince Rupert,
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 

a||A| ji Seattle and San Francisco.
Splendid roadbed and the be*t of every thing. 
Timetables and all information iront any Grand 

HV j Trunk, Can. Govt. Rye., or T. & N. O.
Railway Agent

Course Full 
of Dangers

J
226 - 236 Weal Street

PHONE 3M

Duties—Six montfla’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

[i

û
By Special Wire to the Courier.

The urea of cultivation la enbject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultlvatlOB under certain conditions.

fW. W. CORY, C.M.O., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publlcatloa of this 
advertisement will net be paid fer.—IMu

enemy to flight. The 
was covered with bodies of 

the enemy. We took about one hun
dred prisoners, mostly Hungarians.” CANADIAN PACIFICA Mineola, L.Ï., turv has awarded

“It is obvious, however, that he cap- I Michael Killilea $20000 damaees 
not now surrender on the Lusitania m_ I against J. Pierpont Morgan for in cident without suffering a personal juries sustained on the financier’s it 
disaster of an irreparable kind and | tate. 
without gravely discrediting his coun 
try. He has committed himself so de
finitely, so finally, to extracting from 
Germany a plea of guilty on the coun' 
of illegality thgt an equivocal succesr 
will not serve. If President Wilson 
accepts anything short of a decisive 
victory, his persistence will only havr 
been the persistence of a man who 
entered a struggle without counting 
the cost.

“We do not think President Wilsor 
is a man of whom this will have to 
be said. He is engaged in the great
est diplomatic wrestle that America 
has ever been involved in and we do 
not think he will let his country down 
or surrender the great human trust o' 
which he is the champion."

For WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER
; LEAVE TORONTO 6:40 P. M. DAILY 

VIA THE TRANSCANADAFOR
SALE

MONTREAL MARKETS
b.v Special Wire to I he Courier.

Montreal, Feb. 9.—Trade was good 
as a rule at the live stock market to
day. Hogs were up 25c. though butch
er cows and bulls showed a falling off 
of 50 cents a cwt. Details follows:

Butcher steers, $7 to $7.50; good, 
$6.50 to $7; fair, $6 to $6.50; medium 
$5.75 to $6; roughs, $5 5°- Butcher 
bulls, best, $6 to $6.50; medium $5.50 
to $6; canning bulls $4.25 to $5.50; 
cows, best, $6.50; good, $6; fair, $5.- 
50; rough $4.50 to $5.-25;
$3.25 to $4; milking cows $60 to $80. 
Receipts 500. Trade brisk.

Sheep, 5c to 7c. lb.; lambs 8c to 9 
14c.. Receipts 100. Trade fair.

Hogs, select, $10.25 to $10.75; 
roughs, and mixed lots, $9.50 to $10.- 
15; common $9.25; sows $7.75 to $8. 
Receipts 950. Trade active.

Calves, milk fed, 8c to g!4c per lb.; 
grass fed, 454c to 5l4c. per Ib. 
ceipts 200. Trade good.

BREAK A CHILD S 

■ IF FIGS

CONNECTING TRAIN LEAVES BRANTFORD 2.27 p.m. 
Through equipment including Electric Lighted Compartment Observa
tion Car,Standard and Tourist Sleepers,Dining Car,First-class Coaches
“The frequent C.P.R. ,Servlee passing through the Business Centre of each 

City is an asset to the Traveller/*2 storey white brick house in East 
Ward containing kitchen and slim
mer kitchen, dining-room and parlor 
downstairs, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, 2-piece bath, pantry, city 
and soft water, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, verandah, good cellar, 
lot 40 ft. x 100 ft. Price $2400. Easy 
terms. $100 or $200 first payment. 
J

Particulars from XX . LAHEY, Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent, or write XX'. 1$. 
HOXVARD, D.P.A.. Toronto.

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal - Toronto 
Detroit - ChicagoB[ ■j
UNEXCELLED TRAIN SERVICE 

Equipment the finest on all train*.When your child sutlers from a cold 
don’t wait; give the little stomach, 
liver and bowels a gentle, thorough 
cleansing at once. When cross, peev
ish, listless, pale, doesn’t sleep, 
act naturally; if breath is bad, stom
ach sour, give a teaspoonful of ‘ Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs,” and in a few 
hours all the clogged-up, constipated 
waste, sour bile and undigested food, 
will gently move out of the bowels, 
and you have a well, playful child 
again.

If your child coughs, snuffles and 
has caught cold or is feverish or has 
a sore throat give a good dose of 
California Syrup of Figs” to evacuate 
the bowels no difference what other 
treatment is given.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative.” 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
and sure. They also know a little 
given to-day saves a sick child to-mor
row.

TRUSTEES
Invest Your Trust Funds

Descriptive booklet by request.

canners,

Winter Tours
TO

CALIFORNIA
Now red brick cottage in 

"rant, containing kitchen and
dining-room and pur-
mc •> nlnt 11 d

West
tat ormor kitchen, dining-room and par

lor. bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 
pantry, chicken pen, first-class cel
lar. electric lights, cement walks, 
large lot, etc. D36
1‘1-ii-e $1500. $100 or $200 down as
“fst payment, balance to suit pur
chaser.

9
A WARNING—to feel tired before 

tion is not laziness—it's a sign that the 
system lacks vitality, and needs the tonic 
effect of Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
should not delay. Get rid of that tired 
feeling by beginning to take Hood's Sarsa
parilla to-day.

0 0 AND ALL PACIFIC COART POINTS 
FLORIDA, TEXAS, NEW ORLEANS, ETcl

Winter torn- tickets now on sale. Low 
anowed*10*06 °f rou‘es. Stopover privilege»

R. WRIGHT
De»e$ Ticket Agent. Phone M»

____ THOS. T. NELSON
OltT Fneeeener aM Ticket Anent. —-mi W

Sufferers ^ke Trusts and Guarantee Compaiuj.Re-
LIMITED.
TORONTO1 % storey buff brick house in East 

XX'ard, containing kitchen, dining
room. parlor, 3 bedrooms. 3 clothes 
closets, city and soft water, Garnet 
furnace, gas for cooking, electric 
lights and fixtures, full size cellar, 
first-class fences, some fruit trees, 

Price $2500. 
Terms: $1.000 first payment, balance

DD0

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President

BRANTFORD
General N(aNager Manager^^Brantford Branch
E. B. STOCKDALELake Erie & Northern Ry.

Time Table No. 1 
Effective Feb. 7, 1010 

SOUTH-BOUND

0 0mini
'•ement sidewalks.

The Barrie Soldiers
Have One-Goal Lead

wood goals was scored by a 76th 
player from a scrimmage in front of 
the net.

ii.m. n.m. a.ni. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 
On It ..7.00 S.iV) 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 0.55 S.55
GVll’ris7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 5.15 5.15 7.15 9.15
Tn ris 7.38 9.33 11.33 1.33 &33 0.33 7.33 9.33

B'ford 7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50

Ifit 6 per cent.

THEfROWNÇAFE1000 FARMS FOR- SALE

Barrie, Feb. 9.—The 76th Battalion
and Collingwood juniors played the P©EC6 Plans,
first game of the O.H.A. second By_Speoial w,re *<> the Courier, 
round here last night and the sold- Rotterdam, via London, Feb. 9.—

ffie mafditSh5°‘T:afiforn^etphe .?CnU' better o{ the Juck- .Both goalers did Plantiff expects to confer with Henry 
Company*” Cahfornia Fl8 aymp good work Burmeister being parti- Ford regarding the future plans of 
Company. , cularly brilliant. One of the Colling- the permanent peace board

NORTH-BOUND m (Known 901 Campbell’s Old Stand) 
44 Market St.p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m 

B'fordS.OO 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
Purls 8.17 10.17 12.17 2.17 4.17 6.17 8.17 10.17 
G I'ris 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 0.32 8.32 10.32

(in It 8.53 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.53 0.53 8.53 10.53 
Lake Erie & Northern Railway cars will 

run on Sundays, except car leaving Galt at, 
7.00 n.m. and car leaving Brantford at 8.00 
am. No G.. P. & H. connection Sunday. 
Sunday service will be to and from Conces
sion St., Galt.

n.m. n.m.

AUCTIONEER a Full Course Meals Me 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday
FuD Line of Tobaccos, Cigars and 

Cigarettes

| Real Estate, and Fire insur
ance Broker. mi

75 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Phone 2043

$5
3 Mr,House 2192I Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s

Telephone 12M•* 46 MARKET ST.

Accident in Toronto.
By S|irviyl Wire to [Tie Courier.

Toronto, Feb. 9—The horse-drawn 
if ! patrol wagon, containing nine 
i- men and one man, being taken to the 
e police court this morning, was struck 
r. by a street car at the corner of Vie
il toria and Richmond streets.

driver was thrown between the horses, 
but escaped their hoofs, and 

d 1 of the prisoners were injured 
1 , motor patrol was brought and the 

j prisoners finished their journey.
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Acme Dress Forms
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FOR SALE
•' of land in the village of

1» 11 rford for sale, large house, good 
nnrn. shed, chieken house, pig pen. 
fruit trees. XVIII exchange for Brant
ford property.;

- acres at Mr. Pleasant, with brick 
house, good barn, no me large Spy 
trees. .>0 mixed small fruit trees, 
i his property can he purchased at a 
reasonable price.

- s to re y brick house in the East 
uard. :i living rooms, hall, summer 
Kitchen. :: bedrooms, bath, electric 
lights, gas for cooking, cellar, fur- 
mue. h,t :*,7 x 132. Price $2200.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

■wiaania
5

Three months from
see big a d va.lees in 

the prices of Floor Cover-
A). v ill a

e Sale of
hings 11

House Furnishing line, par- { 
v now. Prices will never be 
r be the same for some time.

Reductions in

RTH RUGS

v THE V

CM COAL Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Àve.

OLD
COUNTRY

SHIPMENTS
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Brantford, Ont

J.T. SLOAN

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL

USE
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FOUR THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1916

THE COURIER Poultry .................................. 160,294
Total value of live stock sold or 

killed, $1,191,645.
Total value of land, buildings, im

plements and live stock on hand, $21 - 
016,740.

Farm values per acre:
Brant .......................
Haldimand ..........
Norfolk ...................
Oxford ...................
Waterloo ...............
Wentworth ...........
Chattel mortgages:
Brant .......................
HaMimand .............
Norfolk ...................
Oxford ...................
Waterloo
Wentworth ...........

An easy name to remem-IFI TRUE BILL CUT OFFICIALS Scores the ... «. ..
Big Packers °er- " hard tea to forget.

RedRosAGAINST IEIPER GIVE TO FUND I$97.53
78.91
72.65

103.64
93.89

121.24

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhonsie Street. 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate : 
By carrier* $3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Sraallpeice, 
Representative.

Governor of Kansas Claims 
They Help to Fix Live 

Stock Market.
Committed to Trial Over 

Orchard Park Highway 
Murder.

A meeting of the City Officials, re
garding the War Relief and Patri
otic Association was held at the city 
hall this morning at to o’clock.

The fallowing were present: Messrs 
Oldham, Pollock, Webster, Leonard, 
McLaren, Glover, Sutch. Unger, Lud
low. McAuley. Lewis, Thresher, Whit
taker, Benedict, Gillespie, Frank, Bun
nell, Jones. Devereaux. Pearson. Hen
derson. Mr. W. T. Henderson acted 
as chairman, and A. K. Bunnell as 
secretary.

Mr. Bunnell as treasurer of this 
association presented his report show- 

wy speoi.1 Wire to the Courier. ing that the city officials and era-
Buffalo, Feb. 9.—An indictment ployees during the past year had con- 

It must be a fine sight these days in charging John Edward Teiper with tributed out of their salaries to this 
I the museum at Ottawa, where the ! rnurder in the first degree was return- j association the sum of $2,850.94. Out 
Senate is nnw sitti'nv tn ce» ec* by the Erie County grand jury to- j Gf this fund the association has paidSenate is now siti ng, to see some of day Teiper is charged with the slay- J to the National Patriotic fund during 
the Rip Van Winkles addressing their j mg of his mother, Mrs. Agnes M. the year the sum of $1,000, to the Brit- 
remarks to an Ichthyosaurus, or a ! Teiper, who, with his brother, Fred- jsh Red Cross the sum of $500 and to 
Pleisosaurus, the Pachyderms, and crick C. Teiper, were killed on the the Canadian Machine Gun Fund $100. 
other frisky things who used to I °rchard Park highway Sunday night, The funds of the association have

■January 30. been subscribed by the city officials,
I The grand jury to-day reported an including all the employees of the 
I indictment against John Edward Tei- Waterworks Department, the Fire 
per, charging him with the murder of Department, and a contribution was 

Tne fact that upon the advice of his mother, Mrs Agnes M. Teiper, also made by those employed at the 
his physicians, King George will not ; one of the victims of the Orchard j Brantford General Hospital, 
be able to open Parliament next Tues- Park highway tragedy. There were No contribution whatever was 

T e-u r, v , j day, will serve to bring home anew two counts in the indictment, relat- made to this fund by the Board ot
Life of House Extended. the verv _.ture th, _• han ing to the death of Mrs Teiper, to Police Commissioners, or any of the

The proposed extension of the life *"*. . I , * ‘ Ï? , ,P both of which Teiper . pleaded not employes of the police department, or
of the nresent Parliament heranse of Which he sustamed some time back. guilty. Application for bail was de- by the Street Railway employes or 
ot th present Farlia ent because of Without doubt the heavy affairs of nied by Justice Marcus, and Teiper the employes of the Hydro Electric
the war, passed in the^House of Com- | "State at this period must also be was committed to jail to await trial, department.
mens yesterday without a dissentient ! havinv their effect He has Droved The grand jury was ready to report Plans for the ensuing year were 
voice. himself such a thoroughly worthy when court convened shortly after id j discussed, and it was unanimously re-

This is ns it should l,e r , , f, y . y o’clock, and the sheriff was notified to solved that the association should
rhis is as .t should be. occupant of the throne that from all bring Teiper over from the jail. After | continue, and that the city officials
The Dominion, as part of the British quarters of the Empire will come the handing the indictment to Justice and employes who are members of 

Empire, has too serious a job on hand ■ heartfelt prayer “God save the King. , Marcus, the grand jury retired. The this association and' have contributed
just now to make it desirable to have I ------ — i charge was read by Assistant District. in the past, having a salary of $1,500

I Attorney Moore. It stated that Teiper and over, shall contribute 10 per cent, 
j was charged with murder in the first of their salary, those having a salary 
degree for having killed Mrs. Agnes of $1000 and over and under $1,500 
M. Teiper, with a revolver, a hamm ;r, ' shall contribute per cent, of their 
a blunt instrument and other instru- salaries, and those in receipt of sal- 
ments unknown to the jury. ! aries under $1000 shall contribute 5

After Teiper had entered his plea j per cent .of their salary. The em- 
knovvn that among the followers of been told by Rev. Mr. Woodside of of not guilty, his counsel reserved the ployes of the fire department, exclu- 
both there was a desire on the part of Zi°n church that it cost the Presby- right to withdraw the plea after ex- : sive of Chief Lewis, and the employes

“".--rr -m "iFl5 «mssïss ste-s 5S$; sr-s.tis ra.’s&Tsrÿsthe electorate. The two leaders, how- that the lowest figure what should then made an effort to proceed with percentage contribution, shalF con- 
ever, had enough broad-minded com- : be said of the administration of the the examination of the prisoner under tribute one day’s pay each month.

patriotic fund which cost less than 2 
1-2 per cent. The entire administra- 

agreement in the matter, and through- tion of the Provincial fund, allowing 
out the entire land there will be a feel-1 for bank interest cost 88-100 of one

: per cent.

f
■'. $36,157

21,875 
40,637 
89,492 
32,051 
51,625

B.v Special "Wire to the Courier.
Wichita, Kansas, Feb. 9—Big pack-1 

ing houses are behind powerful inter- j 
ests which are manipulating the live | 
stock market of the country, is the | 
belief expressed by Governor Capper 
in an address before the Kansas Live 
Stock Association here to-day.

“We know that the packers con
trol stock yards and their terminal 
facilities,” said Governor Capper, “and 
there is no doubt in my mind that the 
live stock markets are controlled by 
factors other than supply and dem
and.”

Remedies for prevailing conditions, 
he said, are organization and co-oper- i 
a tion.

BAIL WAS 606

Tea “is good tea13NOT ALLOWED
ki
ridWednesday, Feb. g, 1916. « Case Will Not Likely Come 

Up Until April 
Next.

ei
NOTES AND COMMENTS oThe Situation. .

Of war news of any importance 
there is nothing.

That the Germans are concentrating 
vast numbers of troops for another 
big attack on the Western front is 
generally conceded, and the allies 
have undoubtedly prepared for the 
same.

The situation of the British force at 
Kut-el-Amara is still such as to cause 
apprehension.

Announcement comes from Japan 
that the Kaiserites tried to make a 
separate peace with Japan, but failed 
and a like offer to Belgium is also 
likely to meet with the cold shoulder.

The Courier expects to have to 
elongate that thermometer on the 
front page before the Patriotic fund 
campaign gets finished. r ti
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(Tewelérs are 

on Strike
fEACH THE CHILDREN TO SAVE G

wil
nuifrolic around when some of said 

Senators were boys.
ei

The boy who starts a bank account and saves and 
deposits what other boys would spend is a boy who will 
begin active business life qualified to succeed. He will 
reach manhood with habits and qualities of character 
essential to thrift cultivated and developed, and will have 
his savings and accumulated interest as ready capital.

at
x * mai

a tj 
ansNew York Workers Out to 

Get an Eight-Hour 
Day.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Feb. 9—A general strike 
of the jewelery workers in New York 
city was called at a meeting early to
day, attended by more than 1,000 
members of the union. The jewelers 
demand an eight hour day. They are 
ill highly-paid workers, some of them, 
the diamond setters, earning as high 
as $100 a week in busy periods, and 
the question of pay does not enter 
into the present trouble. The strike 
tall affects about 200 shops and 2,500 
employees. In some of the shops a 
demand is made for the abolition of | 
the piece work system. -

The, Royal Loan & Savings| Company
38-40 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD

TOTAL ASSETS $2,400,000.00
.

the country plunged into an election 
turmoil.

Credit for the happy decision must 
alike be given to Sir Robert Borden : 
and to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. It is well

WORKERS
I

(Continued from Page 1)

Fight or Pay !i

80 ZEPPELINSAll the above contributions to con- Twelve Good Reasonsthe charge made by District Attorney
Dudley before Justice Marcus sitting tinue for ai period not to exceed ^li
as a committing magistrate oiy Mon- year, or a period Rot exceeding three 
day, but Mr. Dudley objected and the months after the termination of the 
court consented to the withdrawal of war’ which.ever shall be the lessei 

I his former charge. period, it being understood that the
Patriotic fund organizer, said that ! “We assumed,” said Counsel O’Mai- contributions to this Association are
people must realize that the present ley, “that when this charge was made ln lleu of contributions by the differ -

demands and duties of this period, and appeal was not for Red Cross, or field against the defendant on Monday), members to the Patriotic Fund.~
for this reason the Courier for one has 1 equipment, or anything else except that it covered the alleged murder of 14 ”as resolved that in the mea-

: the proper looking ofter of the needs both Mrs. Teiper and her son Freder- 4™e 4be Association contribute t 
of the women and children and other ick C. As the indictment just re- tn® „faIit0.j^atrlotlcK, ssjCia!tlon 
dependents of soldiers going to the turned refers only to the death of J2,4™’, payabl= du/1"® 4bt
front in the service of the King and Mrs. Teiper we insist upon going on p ®
Empire. At Patriotic Fund head- with the examination under the form. , p« ÎS
quarters the names were kept of each er charge.”
soldier and every detail of payments I “There is no further matter than . ... . . .,to those left behind, and a vast num- the indictment before the court’’ said this Association has any remaining 
ber of other necessary statistics and Assistant District Attorney Moore, fund that th be at t£e disposition 
in connection with sacn i mass ot , “and I cannot presume that any fur- 0£ Qur /Executive 

Brant County and Crop work ,and the administration of an ther charge will be made ” It was resolved that Messrs. F. W.
„ , P annual sum running into millions there , “I believe we are entitled to know pTankj T Harry Jones, Dr. F. G. E.
-Records. was of necessity some hired .ielp. The whether or not the defendant is go- pears0n A K Bunnell Chief Lewis

The Ontario Bureau of Industries same waa 4ru= °f local branches. Ex- |ng to be charged with both crimes,” A G Ludlow, be the Executive Com-’
v ta 10 ureau oi industries penses there had to be, but these were insisted Mr. O’Malley. mittee and that- Mr Bunnell be

has just issued its annual report, giv- j kept at the lowest figure probably Justice Marcus denied Mr. O’Mai- treasurer.
ing the agricultural statistics of the ever recorded in connection with any ley’s motion, however, and an excep- It" was' reSolved that inasmuch as
province for, the last recorded year, administration: of a large undertaking tion was taken. After the application the Poiice Department, the Street
b . , „ f That was only made possible by a for bail for the prisoner had been de- Raiiway Department and the Hydro-
Brant, as usual, shows up well above strict avoidance of the payment of nied he was taken back to the county Electric Department have been ad-
the average. Taking this county and high salaries and by a large army of jail. * vised of this meeting and requested
the five others contiguous thereto we mcn ai?^ women assistants who gave It is unlikely that Teiper will be attend and have not attended, that
eet the following ivields oer acre • of thelr. sFrX‘ies wltbout a ter44ef 4n.ed at 4his te™. °£ the court, it was tbe treasurer be requested to advise
get the tollowing yields per acre. charge. It had been estimated that $6,- said to-day, which means that it will them o{ the basis upon which we

Fall Spring 000,000 would be necessary this year, not be called until some time in Ap- h aerced to contribute and thatWheat. Wheat. Barley, but the calling out of 250 000 more ril. , they bTffivited to jrinon the same
19.2 21.0 29.7 men was likely to extend the figure Grace J. Teiper s condition showed basjs
20.4 15.8 30A to $8,000,000. Every dollar would be considerable improvement to-day the It was' resolved that the press be
19.6 19.0 29.6 required. In eight Ontario cities re- hospital physicians said. She had a given a copy of these minutes.
22.2 20.2 36.4 cently, not counting Toronto, there br,ef period of consciousness, but
17.3 14.3 33.0 had been a per capita contribution said nothing that would cast any LIBRARY BOARD
19.1 15.5 32.4 for every man, woman and child_ in bgbt upon the Orchard Park tragedy. The inaugural meeting of the Pub-
Oats. Peas. Beans, the population of $5.30. From what — ■ * ^ " lie Library board was held last even-
35.0 11.8 15.0 he had heard of Brantford, the place Gouldlltg Unplaced. ing in the board room, when officers
34.9 12.7 16.4 was not likely to fall one cent be- New York: Feb. 9.—Ted Meredith and committees were appointed for
31.3 14.2 16.2 hind that. St. Catharines, a much ^ tb_ University of Pennsylvania the year. The following are the offi-
44.4 16.4 18.4 smaller place had recently in three jast nigbt won his second consecutive cers: Chairman, Rev. G. A, Wood-
39.8 15.7 14.0 days raised $140,000, over 50 per cen . victo jn tbe Buermeyer Cup contest side, who has been an enthusiastic
37.2 16.5 20.0 in immediate cash. One of t e at tbe indoor games of the New York worker on the board; vice-chairman,

Corn features there had been to urge the Ath,etic club fn the classic 500 yard J. E. Quinlan; treasurer, E. J. Car-
Buck- (Husk- giving of on® day ® Pay p'r J"0";41, a;d special, Dave Caldwell of the Boston lm. Book commktee, His Honor

Rye Wheat, mg), m this ** ^îacf^ril had con- A. A finished second, and Billy Moore ; Judge Hardy (chairman), D. J. Wat-
18.5 21.5 83.3 the St. Catha f » ■ 0f Princeton third. Meredith’s time, erous, T. Hendry, J. E. Quinlan. Fin-
îc n 5^ 5 trlb“tred!ln averse Der individual of -59 4"5 seconds, lowers the world’s ; ance and Management committee, D.

2?°_° mnnth Sn ^he case of St mark for the distance by two-fifths of J- Waterous (chairman). Col. How- 
76 ÀI 50 0 Catharine™as M the case of Brantford a second. Billy Moore sM the pace,a ard E. J. Carlin, Mayor Bowlby.

îl'n 7c"n Pnl Pcilhen Leonard had put up $1 killing one, for about four fifths of : Builomgs and Grounds, T. Hendry,
16.0 23 6 75.0 Col. Reuben the distance. (chairman). Judge Hardy, F. W

Corn Pota- I . ■ D^rt40f $20000 The duty and 1 Howard Drew (colored), Univers- Ryerson, J. E. Quinlan. Printing and
°|3 a43 3 " j the opportunity*w4s up to the people ity of Southern California, gained an- bookbinding E. J. Carlin (chairman)
115 18 8 I of Brantford and he felt sure that other victory in the special 100 yard Col. Howard, F. W Ryerson, Bowlby.

9 50 11 9 25 8 1 they would meet it in a noble manner, dash. His winning margin was about Accounts to the sum of $442.60 were
12 16 16 5 41 3 ! Mr Rean then went into details re- five yards, and over a field which in- ' passed and ordered paid, B. Fulcher,
11 08 15 6 38 3 ' garding the system to be followed by eluded Joe Loomis, Roy Morse (col- the janitor, who had resigned to en-

11J 38.9 the canvassers and proceedings closed ored), Frank Stephenson, and Arthur “st and had not passed the medical
Sugar with a few more earnest words from Engles. Morse was second and Loo- officer, was retained in his former

. Mangels. Turnips’. Beets. Mr. Harris, ^ ^ Z° SeC°ndS ■ ordered" from^M and Co^ThoH

HaMimand' .' ! " 44^ 32.2 42.0 March 8th ChOSBIL I Georfe Goading again failed in an 1 Jud«VH^dv °Oufn'
Norfolk ............. 42.5 39.2 24.2 New York, Feb. g.-Jess Willard, a44emP.4 40 break a walking record in «« J“dge Hardy^ J E. Qmn-
Oxford ............. 57.3 57.6 49.2 heavyweight champion, and Frank the-mile handicap. He covered the. Bowlby E t Carlh T hSv
Waterloo ......... 56.5 x 59.2 39.6 Moran, challenger, will meet for ten ,Q'stan?e, 6„32. 4"5- W. J. Holker of Carlin, T. Hendry,
Wentworth ... 52.7 53.8 51.0 : rounds at Madison Square Garden on 4be Irish-Amencan A.C. with an al- ------- ’ - •* '

Mixed Grains. Hay and Clover. March 8. The purse will be, $70,000. ‘°”a,^e 33 seconds was first, in Because she can’t wear low-neck
(tons) 1 Willard will receive $47,500 and Mo- '57- • wearns of the Pastime A.C., dresses, a Brooklyn High school girl

ran $22,500. ehhm ’ bUt Jasis suing the Board of Education for
138 I March 17 was the date originally Edaie Renz was awarded this position injuries received when acid was spill-

■ fixed, but because Madison Square a£P Ulck Kelmer moved into third ed down her back during a school ex- 
i Garden was already engaged for that pl e- périment.
. night the date was changed.
! Seats to accommodate 13,000 per
sons at prices to range from $50 for _sP«iai wire to tne Courier. 

ac!Le: . I boxée to $3 for the rear seats, will be Retrograd, via London, Feb. 9.—
■ ................................ ,0 7? 1 constructed, according to Rickard. Tbe government has prohibited the

Halmmand ............................ !q 07 giving the promoters an average of importation of bound books, f
Oxford . 24.71 ftfieder Seat’ provlding 4he Garden 1SI MOST ENJOYABLE CONCERT.
^a4=rl0° ............................. Ini0. ' Counting the 7 1-2 per cent of the' .The Schubert Choir have always
Wellington............................ 20.24 gross whi°h goeg to the State, with fv«n enjoyable concerts. Mantana
The comparison with regard to live the rent of tbe gardens and other in- to-morrow night will prove no ex- 

stock is hard to make, as Brant is a cidental expenses, it is estimated that ^ecure seats at ®oles ^rug
much smaller county than the rest. 4he total receipts will have to be in

the neighborhood of $120,000 to as- ' 
sure the promoters a profit.

mon-sense to come to an amicable

Why I am Subscribing to the Bran'f,rd 
Patriotic Fund t » th?Extent» f my Ability

1. BECAUSE I wish to do “my bit,” and 
not to let “the other fellow” do it for me. Com
mon decency demands this much, at least, from 
me. "

ing of satisfaction over the outcome, j 
We are all one—Grit and Tory alike 

—in a realization of the paramount
New Type of Machine Very j 

Powerful, It Is 
Said.

MR. REAN.

i kept matters of political controversy 
down to a minimum, as far as its col
umns are concerned.

Both political sides should realize 
that it will be time enough to get into 
party scrapping once more after hos
tilities on the field have been ended.

Berne, Switzerland, Feb 9.—Eighty ! 
Zeppelins are now in the German I 
ervice it appears from information 
developed at Fredrichshafen, where 
he Zeppelin works are located. One 
<f the latest type that is having a trial 
rip this week is LZ-95, which is : 
a ken here to mean that it is the 
îinety-fifth in the series dating from 
he beginning of the war, fifteen hav- 
ng been lost, it is said.

The newest model seems consider- 
ibly longer than previous types. It 
s of fish-iike shape and grey tinted, 
jy the means- of aluminum powder, 
t is explained. The gondolas are of 
plated steel ; .each has six machine 
ïuns in its quick-fire battery and ap- 
laralus for throwing bombs and air 
:orpedoes. It is reported that a new 
iir torpedo more powerful than any 
irevicusly used is about to be put 
nto use.

2. BECAUSE I owe to my country, and to 
the Empire of which it is a part, either to fight 
myself or to make it jJcfcsitffe Others *to fight 
in this supreme struggle.

3. BECAUSE, as a Canadian, I have up to 
this time enjoyed the protection and privileges of 
British citizenship, and have never before been 
called upon to assist in the defence of the Empire.

4. BECAUSE I paid no war tax previous 
to last year. My Mother Country has borne the 
full burden of my protection alone.

5. BECAUSE I desire Great Britain to real
ize in .this hour of trial that every Canadian is 
faithfully supporting and loyally upholding her 
cause.

6. BECAUSE in this war the cause of our 
Empire is a righteous one. It is a necessary strug
gle for Truth, liberty, the Sacredness of Treaties 
and the Given Word, of Democracy against Au
tocracy, for the supremacy of British Ideals pr 
Prussian Militarism.

7. BECAUSE, though I cannot go myself, 
I can help to make it possible for others to go by 
guaranteeing that their families will be provided 
for in their absence.

8. BECAUSE every soldier whq has gone 
from Canada is as truly my representative as the 
soldier who went from Brant County. ^

9. BECAUSE the object of the CANA
DIAN PATRIOTIC FUND is to make provision 
for ALL families of soldiers who go from Canada 
to take part in this present war.

10. BECAUSE those who have enlisted and 
arc going to the front to fight our battles are 
making a greater sacrifice—and their families are 
making a greater sacrifice—than anything which 
I can do at home will cost either me or my family.

11. BECAUSE I realize that if Great Brit
ain loses in this present struggle, I will lose not 
only all my property and my self-respect—if I 
have done less than my best—but will have to 
submit to the government of the conqueror,whose 
ideals I abhor.

1

AtQ.n

RETURNING SOLDIERS.
Brantford, Feb. gth igi6. 

To the Editor Courier:
Dear Sir,—Returning soldiers, from 

this city, who sailed January 28th 
from England, I think, should be met 
at the depot with autos to convey 
them to their homes, 
have autos should kindly assist in 
this way.

Brant .................
Haldimand
Norfolk .............
Oxford .............
Waterloo ........
Wentworth . ..■

E! Those who
Brant .........
Haldimand
Norfolk .............
Oxford .............
Waterloo ........
Wentworth . . .

' 4
Citizen.

Col. McPherson 
Died This Morning

Nephew of Sir John Macdon
ald and Retired Member 

of Civil Service.

Brant .................
Haldimand
Norfolk .............
Oxford .............
Waterloo ........
Wentworth . ..

I
I

I
By Special Wire to tbe Courier.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 9—The death 
occurred here this morning of Lieut.- 
Col. Pennington MacPherson, form
er commanding officer of the Gover
nor-General’s Foot Guards, Fenian 
raid veteran, and retired member of 
the civil service. Deceased, who was 
a nephew of the late Sir John Mac
Donald, was born at Kingston, May 
29, t839, and was admitted to the bar 
in 1861, practising at Cohourg and 
Ottawa, He was the author of “Life 
of Sir John A. MacDonald” and a ser
ies of articles on reciprocity—past, 
present and future, published in 1911, 
when he took the platform against 
the Taft-Fielding proposal.

Brant 
Haldimand .... 8.28
Norfolk 
Oxford 
Waterloo 
Wentworth . .. 12.04

/ 1
12. BECAUSE an unparalleled crisis in the 

wprld’s history calls for the greatest possible 
sacrifice from all of us.
I Must Do My Duty ■

r

I Must Fight or Pay 
A CANADIAN.

36.4Brant . ..
Haldimand 
Norfolk ..
Oxford . .
Waterloo.
Wentworth

Total value of all field crops per

33.6
1.3531.7 Preston Seniors Now

Lead Their Group
Waterloo, Feb. 9.—Preston’s win 

1 over the Waterloo Acadians by at 4 
! to 2 score puts them ahead in this 
group of the Northern League senior 

By Special wire to the Courier series. The game was a close one
Montreal, Feb. 9—Bogus ’ bills to and with k'.nd ofJuck a”d a little 

rile purported value of $2,000,000 were P°r„r 
found in the premises of Jos. Aaron, ,.

Wonderful Vitality.1.6743.4 Bogus Bills Found 
Worth 2 Million

1.1042.3 By Special Wire io the Courier.

Toronto, Feb. 9—“Glad” Murphy, 
the injured rugby player, passed a bad 
night, but was somewhat improved 
this morning. His remarkable recup
erative powers are amazing '.he doc
tors in attendance.

No More Books.37.0 1.59
Too Late for ClassificationI:

J^OST—Roll of music in black leath
er case. Reward, $3, at Courier.

121 more combination the locals should
................   premises ot jos. Aaron,!,. won “'.y'. ln> th= fifs4 balf

Notre Dame street west believed to they were 34 4helr, beat aJ?d 34 ddfcr-
he r»f fl.rmxx -.-2-.:__’ .____ ! ent times battered the Preston nets

hard, but Short was good, and only 
one got past. Preston scored one tie- 
ing the score. The second half was 
hard-fought, and at one time the 
score was again tied 2 to 2, but Pres-

POR SALE CHEAP—An upright 
Bell piano, nearly new. Apply 201 

Darling St.
HAIR COMING OUT?

a21 be of German extraction. Aaron kept 
' YOUR SECRETARY"—Stenogra- by the p.Hce that’he’kept the wun-

Appointed Minister. tKSptSE

spin iIIIPiiil§iI mrnM-zFcbrU3ry 2' Box 14- Cour-er. mw in $io, $ao, «50 and too denominations, national gathering of Mystic Stoiners

Dandruff causes a feverish irritation 
of the scalp, the hair roots shrink, 
loosen and then the hair comes out 
fast. To stop falling hair at once and 
rid the scalp of every particle of dand 
ruff, get a 25-cent bottle of Danderine 
at any drug store, pour a little in your 
hand and rub it into the scalp. After 
a few applications the hair stops com
ing out and you can't find any dand
ruff.

a

Here is the total of the number of 
head owned in this county:

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORS A

10,249
^■1 ^———12,232 
■I -go». Sheep and lambs................. 10,201

AH
Horses
Cattlej

u

!>■
i
:

Jh

98

I I

*

A:■â«%

m'A$

E«.



ame to remem- 
tea to forget.

ose
606

good tea
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The Housewives* Opportunity Has 

Some Very Unusual Values to Offer

OF THE 1.0. Dij
TO THE REFORMATORY NOTHING DOING

governor Brown of the local jail 's ! There was no police court this 
sending four boy- to the Ontario Re- morning, all the citizens having k»nt 
formatory this afternoon, ^ | the law so well that police- interfeL
AN ADDRESS®**** J ! *“* was unnecessary.

Letter Read From National 
Secretary of Much 

Interest.

VARIOUS REPORTS
WERE ADOPTED

Series of Teas to be Held at 
Homes of Various 

Members.

i
:

Rev. John Mac Neil, pastor of Wal- j EACH MONTH, 
mer Baptist church, Toronto a well I At a meeting of the Royal Loon it 
known orator, will address the Pat- ; was decided to give $200 a month for 
none teams at their supper this ev- 1 twelve months towards the Patriotic 
emng. ' Fund.

COMMISSION ACTION.

.

i RETRNING TO CANADA.
Suit was entered in the office of ! Word was receive n,. 

the County Court Clerk this morn- : terday by Mrs Prouse îfiVK r*'" ing by Wm. E. Day against Andrew , Street, fat her
L Bs°”!\f0rrC0mmlS'i0n(0" tbc Sal£ Prouse. "ho has been ill was return- 
of a $5,000.00 farm in Norfolk County. ing to Canada, and had sailed fro£i 
Jones and Hewitt issued the writ. j England on Jan. 28th. Pte. Prou™

left Brantford with the 25th Dragoons 
B ,r . „ . , , 1who left here for Toronto, Jàn. 18th,

1 he Brantford Cricket Club are 1915 and was transferred to the Can- 
holaing their annual meeting to-night adian Mounted Rifles, who left that 
(Wednesday) at Henderson s Cafe, 27 . city for overseas, Feb 16 1015
George street, at 8 p.m. The meeting ' ______ -
will take the form of a farewell to a ^ SSION CIRCLE, 
number of the members who have — The Jackson Mission Circle of Syd- 
enlisted, there being seven in the city ?nba™ St. church held a social even- 
at the present time wearing khaki. ioL, its members at the home of 
making a total of 22 altogether out of .s- E"®cott> Sydenham St. last ev- 
a total membership of 30 who have L"m£- Th.ere was a lar8e «tendance, 
answered their country’s call Thf evemng was spent m contests

and games. A free will ottering was 
received which took the place of their 

A annual tea, and the response 
' ! gratifying. Refreshments were served

j at the close. The evening was a most 
delightful one, and greatly pleased 

, all concerned.

The Dufferin Rifles Chapter of the 
I.O.D.E. held its third annual meet- j 
ing zt the Armouries on Monday '• 
evening. There was a large attend
ance in spite of the very stormy ' 
night. Mrs. Palmer, the acting Re- i 
gent, in the chair, the meeting opened 1 
with the singing of “O Canada.”

The various reports were read and 
adopted. Mrs. Rowe and Mrs. Boyce 
being appointed auditors. The of
ficers and councillors of 1915 being i 
re-elected, Mrs. Boyce to act as secre-1 
Hay in the abtence of Mrs. Ballachey. 
A vote of appreciation was passed to 
Mrs. Palmer, for her untiring efforts 
and great success in keeping the 
Chapter together in very strenuous, 
times, the disorganized state of the 
Dufferin Rifles naturally reflecting 
on the officers’ wives.

The Hon. Vice-Regent, Mrs. Ho
ward, has kindly offered to help Mrs. I 
Palmer in the (osence of the Regent ;

Prices for China and Semi-Porcelain ( 
Are Advancing Rapidly

While our present stocks last—which were bought months ago at old ' 
prices—we will maintain our present low prices.

This means that on many lines you can save from a quarter to a half.
This means that the household economist will take advantage of these 

offerings, which must be withdrawn before long.

Groceries
CRICKET NOTES Housewives’ Opportunity Ex

tra Special Prices for the bal
ance of this week:
Old Dutch Cleanser, regular 10c 

per can, with orders, House
wives’ opportunity, 3 cans
for...........................................l::

Gillett’s Lye, Housewives’ Op
portunity, 3 cans for ....25c 

Gold Dust, large size, regular 
25c., Housewives’, opportun
ity ......................................... :

Old Dutch Hand Soap. House
wives’ opportunity, 6 cakes
for ......................................... :

Baking Powder, regular 20 cts., 
one pound tin, pure, House
wives’ opportunity ........... toe

JAM SPECIAL, with every 
Jam purchase, one small jar 
given free.

Fairy Soap, Housewives’ op
portunity, 6 bars for 

Lemons. Good 
fruit, Housewives’ opportun
ity, per dozen ........

Crisco, regular 30c., House
wives’ opportunity.............28c

Coffee special. Our Coffee is 
the best obtainable. House
wives’ opportunity, 18 oz. to 
the pound.

22c

A Sample of To-morrow’s Offerings
21C

was most
25c

Cups, Saucers
pretty decorations 
and many different 
shapes.

Jugs Butter Dishes
with drainers, in flor
al pattern.

L. AT REST.
The military funeral of the late and other officers. Mrs. Howard was ! 

Lieut. Vaughan, in Toronto, y ester- unanimously appointed councillor of j 
day was large1/ attended. The cort- the National Chapter, 
eve proceeded from the residence of A letter was read from Lt-Col. Cut- 

'his uncle to the Timothjr-Eaton mem- clitte conveying the sincere thanks of; 
orial church. Major Williams repre- the officers, S. C. O’s and men of the i 
sented Col. Logie, who is sick, and 125th Battalion, C.E.F. for the very j 
Sir John Faton was .also present, substantial cheque of $210.00. This 
Brantfordites in attendance included was the proceeds of the concert in the 
Chief Slemin. Major Jones. Lt Clif- Opera House.
ford Slemin, Lt. Dufferin Slemin Lt. A letter was read from the Na- 
George Sweet, E. Sweet, T. J. Hurley, tional Secretary, it may be of interest 
Mrs. Schell and W. L. Hughes. to quote from it.

Sk
in good designs and 
good sizes.

;

ÊÈÊÊ : 25c
sound juicy

29c 25cN- 49c 20c
Look For This Sign

EYEGLASS Dinner Sets
Pure Food StoreTHE LETTER.! WAR RELIEF FUNDS.

! The following sums have been re
ceived for war relief funds:

I Serbian and Belgian—Miss M. Bus- 
kard, $4.

Totals to date:
Serbian $146.00.

For the purpose of answering en
quiries the following reply from the 
administrators has been received by 

. the secretary, George Hately :
“In reply to your letter of the 4th 

inst., we beg to inform you that we 
have no separate Fund for ‘Belgian 
Orphans,’ nor do we know of any 
in Canada. The funds which are sent 
us are applied to the purchase here in 
Canada of relief goods which are dis
tributed among the whole destitute 
population of Belgium.”4. - ,r_ . <i-»< >
GOOD FOR THEM!

being given by the 
citizens of Brantford to the appeal 
for at least $100,000 for the Patriotic 
Fund is very generous, according to 
the reports coming into headquarters 
up to the time- of going to press. 
While no definite figures are available 
until the meeting of the workers this 
evening, several of the Captains have 
verbally reported tne successes of 
their morning's work. The employees 
of the Brandon Shoe Company res
ponded with a sum equivalent to one 
day’s pay per month for twelve 
months. When it is remembered that 

large percentage of these employ- 
and girls, this res- 

Other

Open Stock Johnson 
Brothers Mayfield 97% 
piece ‘Dinner Set is decor
ated with a conventional 
design, ttnd at intervals 
little pink roses, and has 
the Kermis China 
cups and Saucers

I am instructed by the National 
Executive to say that the President 
while in England had many oppor
tunities of personally seeing and hear
ing much of the work carried on by 
the various societies—such as the Red 
Cross society, Canadian War Conting- j 
int Association, etc., in which the j 
Chapters of the Order are so much 
interested and to which they send : 
their money and supplies. The presi
dent hopes very soon to write to the 
Chapters many interesting details 
about all of this and especially with 
regard to the I. O. D. E. Canadian 
Red Cross Hospital in London, but 
just now there is one grave need, and 
a most urgent one—so urgent that 

.the president feels it must come first 
—and it is of this that she wishes to 
tell the Chapters in this letter and to 
solicit their help.

It was brought to the attention of 
the president before she left England ; 
that- there is a serious lack of sleep
ing accommodation for Canadian sol
diers while they are on short leave in 
London. About 1,200 men come into 
London every week—most of these i . 
have no friends—know nothing about 
the city and do not know where to 
go. Some time ago, Lady Drummond,
Lady Perley and others started the 
club of The Maple Leaf. This accom
modates seventy soldiers. Our allied 
society the Victoria League, recog
nizing the need, opened clubs in Lon
don and in Edinburgh. These origin
ally simply supplied meals and read
ing rooms, but lately they have felt 
constrained to provide sleeping ac
commodation also.

Lady Drummond has been seriously 
beset by the problem of housing 
these men, and has often spent half 
the night trying to make arrange
ments with hotels. On the eve of the 
president’s return home, Lady Drum
mond came to her and asked if sh; 
thought the Daughters of the Empire 
could assist in establishing another 
club. A few days ago the president 
had a cable from Lady Drummond :n 
which she states: "Almost sure of 
beautiful house near other clubs; ca
pacity 200; estimate £4 per head.
Would I. O. D. E. furnish equip
ment? Identify themselves by calling | 
it I.O.D.E. Annex to King George : 
and Queen Mary Hospital, Maple 
Leaf Club.” (The clubs mentioned are 
those which supply meals.)

At the executive meeting of the 
National Chapter, held January 5th, 
the president once more in the chair 
this matter was brought up. 
president had thought that possibly 
the Order would be willing to under
take 100 beds, but so great was the 
enthusiasm of the executive, that they 7^. — T _
resolved that they, on behalf of the JJO JN Ot I -I kP
order, would guarantee 200 beds, and , Percy owed the $2.65 to J. Rosen- 1
authorized the president to cable LOSG Thp.ir Owfl stein. A lawyer’s letter asking pay- '
Lady Drummono to that effect. Lady 1 11C11 UWI1 ment was sent to him. He ignored it. i
Drummond replied as follows: A /~i. xj m _ His goods were seized by a bailiff, I
thousand thanks, most generous gift. ’, urCl many Has TOO Much who warned him of what he was go-

It should be clearly understood that! • Tj i . ing to dothis club win be self-supporting, the Money in Italy to Judge Lamothe said Percy had only
men gladly paying for their rooms. ; Harm Hpr himself to blame. latest proposal in the Lusitania caseWhat /he National Executive, on be- ! «aim Her. -------------_------------- having proved, in substance, satisfac- !
half of the order have undertaken is ; _ ,___* ' .. T1 . c 1 . !
to equip the zooms, and now they ask Paris, Feb. 9.—Days after Premier Pire Bt*Oke Out \ 7 ° the United States, final set-;
that the Chapters will all do their Brbnd’s visit to Rome was announ- L tlement of the controversy is expect- ;
part in providing the money ($4,000) red and commented, upon in the Thrown Pltipoc' ed within a few days,
necessary to meet this most urgent Swiss, Italian and even the German * *'l CC I laCCc tions, however, in the form of the j

Knowing as they do how papers, the French press is allowed ------------------- ! agreement, regarded as minor ones j
splendidly and generously the Chap- to announce it—the day before the . ,, , , , , are to be made to meet the wishes of
ters have responded to each and all Premier’s departure. It is the first . A frna*1 „ ,^e °.ccurred last even- the American government, and in- i
of the many calls made upon them for ?fflclal visit of any French Minister jing at , ° Dalhousie street caused by volve thc despatch of the proposal !
money and supplies, the National Ex- ‘na dozen years. again to the Berlin foreign office. One I
ecutive had no. hesitation in accept- The Temps says it will enable the th, 1» of the changes, it is stated, authori- j
ing responsibility for the Daughters j (a'hes to •«**««* Ita.y s share in chemicals and soon had the fire ex- tatively> is that the communication I
of the Empire in Canada, and confi- Italy jecllLls ."j* Vet . . . , .. shall specifically include the state- !

I KcÆpS street^When *°

rlnh introduces a «dir P®St" T.blJ* ! Turkey and Bulgaria and has car- : they arrived they found that a fire The changes were suggested co ;
confer has h -‘in- whuh aken in the operations against Ger- ; had started in, the varnish depart- Co“nt v°n Bernstorff, the German will be forthcoming in about six days,

each chapter has a special interest many’s allies. Yet Germany has net! ment, caused by spontaneous com- ambassador, by Secretary Lansing, In Teutonic circles to-day, the be- 
fh r°m 1 community declared war against her, a déclara-1 bustion among some rags, and had lat® yesterday after President Wilson. lief was expressed that the proposed
t ro ghout Canada will enjoy the pri- tion which Italy expects and hopes it not been for the sprinkler system ar-d his caibnet had gone over thi changes would be accepted by the
V1 muCS m • — for, as it would clear the situation.” j there would have been a great loss, latest proposal of Germany. The am-1 Berlin foreign office.

The National Executive wish the The Temps suggests that Ger- ■ but it held the fire in check and had bassador immediately afterwards sub-1 -------------——--------
1 Chapters to know that they are plan- many’s three milliards of francs it nearly out when the firemen get mitted the whole matter by cable to j Little Rock, R.I., is asking for a
’ ning to place in the main hall of the (about $600,000,000) invested in Italy there j the Berlin government for final ap- i Federal post office building to cost
club a shield on which will be in- is the chief factor in this abstention,1 The third call was from 103 Brant ' proval. It is expected that a reply $1,000,000.

Phone 2207.

COURTESY Complexion’s 
Winter Hurts

Uîl K can best be avoided by the 
use of pure facial creams, 
and we recommend highly

1 Belgian $550.50;

There is as much at
tention paid to the 
courtesy shown in my 
store as there is to the 
quality of the service 
rendered.
A careful and thor
ough examination by 
an expert Optomet
rist—a perfect adjust
ment by an expert Op
tician—and courtesy 
at all times assured 
you.
My glasses are sold as 
low as $2.00 a pair.

1

Open Stock Johnson „ _ .
Brothers Cyril Dinner or tne preparations of John 
Tea Service for twelve Taylor & Company, now be- 
peopie,_ dainty floral pat- ing demonstrated, 
tern with the new shaped 
dishes. ^Complete set for

■'iy

Blue Bird Vanishing Cream, ,25c
Blue Bird Lotiofi................50c
Blue Bird Face Powder, flesh
--«r white ..............................

Blue Bird Talcum, fle^h or 
white .......................................

A Trial Package is given 
with every purchase during

Basement Selling Floor the demonstration.

■

50c
The response

Cold and W hite Lace 97-piece Dinner Set, in semi-porcelain of the lightest weight and 
newest shapes. No one ever tires of gold and white. This set is equal in appearance to 
any gold and white set on the market. We have only a limited number of 
sets at ................

25c

$13.90
- J

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., UsMChas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST I a

ees are women
is indeed satisfactory.

are reporting excellent re-
Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
( ponse _ 
factories 
suits.:

Just North of Dalhousie Street 
Both phones for appointments

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

scribed the names of the Chapters 
which have subscribed towards the 
equipment, and they hope that the 
name of every Chapter in Canada will 
appear there. j

Chapters under the jurisdiction of 
the National should send their con- ! 
tnbutions to the National treasurer, j 
Mrs. John Bruce, 37 Bleecker street, i
cia^r munHiapt" The" e^eT^ ' A"d Then to Pay

wardPerd0TyClat1hemmUto1CitPh= ‘Vadonai Debt~CuriOUS CaSC Fr0m 

Treasurer. Montreal.

nmilesAfter travelling 3,000,000 
during 56 years service on the New 
Haven, >. W. Tanner, conductor on 
the “Millionaire Express," has re

al 72.

KHAKI UNIFORMS
SOLD FOR ONLY $5|® tired FOR PRIVATES

Uniform to Order Breeches or Trousers

$14
Tip Top Tailors, 68 Colbome St.

$6aNEILL SHOE COMPANY Guaranteed Fit and High-Grade Quality

Sincerely yours,
GERTRUDE McGAFFIN,

Asst. National Treasurer Uiy special wire to The Courier]
SERIES OF TEAS " Montreal, Feb. 9—The case of a

The Dufferin^ Rifles Chapter voted man’s household furniture—including 
t0of1*.!8"-u a piano, which he valued at $500—hav- avenue this morning. The fire there ^
with sale of 'home34 marteleSc0fiî'aS ing been seized and sold—the piano was caused by the furnace getting too
chnniJu • nome , m?de cooking for fjve dollars__ in order to rav a i hot and setting fire to the woodwork.
members' the'finrt to teke^fre^ this ?ma11 debt of $2 -65. was revealed in a j The blaze was extinguished by the use
week at Mr. w T7 r'Lo ^ 5 tbls judgment rendered by Mr. Justice La- j of chemicals.

After the clodn/^rc- “tS- v ' mothe in tbe Superior Coin yester- ‘ --------------- -----------------
ments were served refresh- day, dismissing an action which was

taken by John Percy, to recover from 
F. Regis Her vieux $500 for the piano, 
which the defendant had bought for

The Finest 
and Best 
Stock of

PHONE 2121 OPEN EVENINGS

Grocery News
“Cereal Day” Wednesday

\iTrunks
AND

Suit
Cases

The
V FOODS-- HEALTHFUL rod INVIGORATING

Rolled Oats (finest quality) 7 
. 25c
(finest

r-IF?

SETTLEMENT ISJ, p

W liji il
lbs. for ....................

Golden Corn Meal, 
quality) 8 lbs. for .

Rolled Wheat (finest quality) 
6 lbs. for

»
$5- 25c

I. ' rjji 3ÜKi 25C' Do you wish to Save?1
i

I Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
3 for 25cTo be Seen 

Anywhere
SHOWROOM 

— Second Floor
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Washington, Feb. g.—Germany’s !
: Of Course You Do.

Cream of Wheat, 6 lbs........25a
Robinhood Oats (large) 2 pack

ages ...........................................47c
Roman Meal (large) 2 packages
for ................................................. ..
Robinhood Porridge Wheat, 2

packages .................................. 25c
Purity Oats (porridge) large, 2 

packages
Neill Shoe Co. Some altera-

appeal.

25c

The James Grocery Co.
Store of Plenty, 431 Colbome 
Both phones 171. Use them now

THE CENTRAL STORAGE AND AUCTION CO/
Offers for sale at Quick Clearance Prices the complete stock 

of Furniture, Rugs and House Furnishings of ;

PURSEL & SON
SALE NOW GOING ON

0
ym

■ 1Ü#*

ILüREN TO SAVE
a bank account and saves and 
would spend is a boy who will 
qualified to succeed. He will 

pits and qualities of character 
fed and developed, and will have 
ted interest as ready capital.

I
ST., BRANTFORD
........................................$2,400,000.00

Pay!
ood Reasons

cribinu to the Bran’f ,rd
> th? Extent • f my Ability

I I wish to do “my bit,” and 
:r fellow” do it for me. Cora- 
nds this much, at least, from

Ë I owe to my country, and to 
ich it is a part, either to fight 
I it possiWe fôt* TSthérs to fight 
higgle.
E, as a Canadian, I have up to 
the protection and privileges of 
I, and have never before been 
bt in the defence of the Empire. 
E I paid no war tax previous 
Mother Country has borne the 
[protection alone.
E I desire Great Britain to real- 
p trial that every Canadian is 
pig and loyally upholding her

E in this war the cause of our 
[us one. It is a necessary strug- 
rty, the Sacredness of Treaties 
rd, of Democracy against Au- 
upremacy of British Ideals or

E. though I cannot go myself, 
it possible for others to go by 

[their families will be provided
e.

C every soldier who has gone 
[truly my representative as the 
tom Brant County.
E the object of the CANA- 
C FUND is to make provision 
[ soldiers who go from Canada 
present war.
those who have enlisted and 
rent to fight our battles are 
[crifice—and their families are 
pcrifice—than anything which 
Ul cost either me or my family. 
E I realize that if Great Brit- 
pent struggle, I will lose not 
rty and my self-respect—if I 
p my best—but will have to 
hment of the conqueror,whose

3

Ï an unparalleled crisis in the 
is for the greatest possible
us.

I Must Fight or Pay 
A CANADIAN.

y

Wonderful Vitality.
I ,!v sl>< < ini Wirv (,. the Conrii r.

I Toronto. Feb. 9—“Glad" Murphy, 
f the injured rugby player, passed a bad 
I hight, but was somewhat improved 
j this morning. His remarkable recup- 
[ era live powers are amazing '.he doc- 
h ■' in attendance.

HAIR COMING OUT?
IX ’-druft causes a feverish irritation 

y the scalp, the hair roots shrink, 
loosea and then the hair comes out 

t o stop failing hair at once and 
r,d jhe scalp of every particle of dand- 
ruit, set a 25-cent bottle of Danderine 
a:- "y dru4 store, pour a little in your 
b;i : sc.d rub it into the scalp. After 
a lew. applications the hair stops com- 
;r out and you can’t find any dand
ruff.

fast

fl
_________ i.

EL stitz

I '■ ' "a

’>WI

I I

art

s.
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HOUSE Of COMMONS DECIDES (FEES Hi 
UNANIMOUSLr TO EXTEND LIFE BE AT THE FORE 

OF PAHENI FOB ONE ÏEAB

1 undertaken by the government with- Kato, the former foreign minister 
out consultation with the privy coun- was able to secure various conced
ed, but in defending the government’s sions in Manchuria and Mongolia 
action, Count Okuma declared it was and to extend the railway and other 
a natural result of the declaration of concessions to 99 years "without 
war by Japan upon Germany. moving a single soldier or manoeuv'

DYING OUT IN CANADA ring a single warship” and he had
.or.,,,™...... ............ ....... , ; ‘‘The fact,” he said, “that the anti- ”ne thls ;.."w}?ile .conversing with

. . ---------------------- j TREASURY COMMITTEE I ------------------------ j Japanese sentiment in Canada, the I Chinese ofnctals with smiles
British House will Consider The appointment of a treasury fmln< Ok lima Admits Huns United States, Australia and other j îa«-
... committee on national economy is L (mill UKlHnd AlinillS j countries has gradually subsided and 1- ven 1. the present disturbance'

the Raising of More expected Shortly. The new body will Had Made Certain i is being reoiaccd with a favorable sho“.ld spread throughout China," he
xi consist of experts, including repre- j sentiment towards Japan is due to our cont‘^ued, our country need not
money. sentatives of the treasury and of the Pronosafc j acts of loyalty to pledges.’ mobilize troops there. If a portion

ia??r c]a?ses. Its task will be two- P • I At the same time the premier made °* °1ur should take some actio ;
fold, advisory and administrative. j the important announcement that ln ^’e r*Jf,crs' *akcs' or along the

Imports are to be prohibited or : RUSSIA AND Japan is about to obtain from Russia =oast ot chma w°uld be sufficient.
BE RESTRICTED I restricted in a number of articles, in-j T A T> A TVT r'DTT'MrtT V certain concessions in forestry, min- case of necessity we are prepared
__ ____________ j clud.ng thus far, paper pulp, tobacco, ! Ji\l AIN r ItlHiJNlJLi I ing and other industries in the North. to undertone to protect European.-.

V . IT ., i sugar, fruit, furniture and barley used |---------------------- i ern half of Saghalien Island, which is and Americans as well as our own
E\ew Loan for Unlimited in making spirits. ! Anii-LmflnpeP Spntimpnf in 1 owned by Russia. The Southern half : te,,ow countrymen."

Amount Cnmino in A COMPLAINT. I 1 JdPdne»t Oenumeill 111 Q{ this island was acquired by Japan | -----------7TT., -, .
.j S The Chronicle complains, however, i Canada ÎS Dying at the conclusion of the Russc-Japan- I’OHl’ Visit Italy.

April. that no proposal has yet been made . flnf cse War- i ,tv '•iwisi wire to the Courier,
to curtail the supply of barley used 1 VlUl.
in the making of beer. The restric- I

! Th; trea—’rv bills outstanding 
o n ' ning like £ 120,000,-

000 ; r.d t.ic e chxnier hends to about 
— 53 .e.o CCO. i .-cst figure: represent 
an e-.ormous :-Dating acot, which is 
advisable to fund into a permanent 
form of inicb.ednoss in the near fu
ture.

i

on his

;
M

Sir Robert Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier the Only 
Speakers—The Premier Announces That Allies Will 
Not he Ready to Drive Against the Enemy Until 
Next August.

IMPORTS WILLI

Ottawa, Feb 9—The Government’s t considerable frankness his disinclin- 
resolution proposing an extension of i ation to face an election brought 
the term of Parliament for one year, about by a Liberal refusal to support 
the main ieature of the Ministerial J the proposal of the Government. The 
legislative programme for this ses - i rest of his speech was devoted to the 

, was adopted unanimously by the I war, to-the cause for which the Em- 
House of Commons yester_day after- j pire was righting, and to the part 
noon Only two speeches were de- : that Canadians were playing. It was 
hvered, those of oir Robert Borden an eloquent and impressive speech, 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The résolu- I and was anplauded with equal en- 
tion which is drafted in the form of j thusiasm' by both sides of the House, 
an address to the Imperial Parliament 
now goes to the Senate, where it 
seems certain of unanimous adoption 
barring the possible antics of Senator j Hockey Record 
Choquette.

The Prim- Minister, in introducing 
the resolution stated that he would 
not press :t if there was opposiion, 
but would withdraw it: the Govern
ment would then have to consider 
wha; course it would pursue. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier afterwards expressed 
a thorough understanding of this 
statement. Sir Robert plainly stated 
t'iat the Government was not coming
to the House as a suppliant, but on O. H. A. Senior (group) Argonauts 
the contrary was quite prepared and at Riversides, 
willing to submit its record to the -

RUSSIA IS GRATEFUL. Paris, Feb. 9 —Albert Thomas, un-
“Russia," said the Premier, “is very 1 der secretary of war and munitions. 

Ition of barley for whiskey distillers „ . . . s —fCorresoondenre of ' grateful for the material and moral ; a"d General Dumeseil, assistant un-
London, Feb. 9—A considerable s^ould not cause inconvenience, as £ Ac’Sociated Press)— Confirma- support extended to her by Japan der secretary of munitions, will ac-

£giSrs&’sr*$æ£ r sas'rtr&ti&s ^.srosirSKM. vrsws. sas : ir ss was ssntJtee ’ sa Wsk ! -* bi - - '"»•
5 usTsuisrs Puss wm sr"unlimited amount will be issued. ,use of papel ,in Posters- Made J:ata" tajn signs of suffering chiefly ias a Count Okuma made a plea for a thief, long wanted, was caught trying

The morning newspapers com- S/bv o^hivht^nos^ ! re"uttrithe weakened conditionM united Japan in this period of war to steal the brass,
menting on the anticipated losn ex- c"BCked °y taxation or higher postai finances and earnestly urged the political
press the hope that it “may be pre- ra_____________ ________________________  j While no aetails of the peace nego- groups of the Empire to cease their
<:edfd by a substantial victory in the CnMn* r-________ .1 ! tiations were made public, the Prem- conflicts and come together in an ef-
held. The loan will not be necessary j B WUUU txOUL VuSnpOunQ. ;er sai(j ;t was hardly necessary to fort to improve the welfare of their
until the first part of April as the A ar/e, reJiaUe repvlattng \ announce that Japan would adhere+o country. He declared that recent

^rn‘V:c'r;L..^°'?hiantl‘riT ir 1 I he London peace declaration by Tananese diplomacy had not been a 
No. 2. ZZ; No 8„ £: por boi.’ | wh.ch she had agreed not to make a failure as some of the government’s ,
Sold bv all drucaists, or sen-: j separate peace. enemies were insinuating.

aj,^: I ' Criticism in’some quarters has SMOOTH WORK.
T::s cook msoicifc co„ ) ««sen because Japan^s adhersion to Speaking of the relations with

...... u/iF<w. > j the London peace declaration was China, he nointed out that Paron Signature uf

sion
By Special Wire to tne Conrler.

A paper wad on black cord tied tryHOCKEY RESULTS
Gfia 78

TUESDAY’S RESULTS. 
Junior.

Second Round.
Barrie 76th, 7; Collingwood 6 

Group Tie Play-off 
Berlin Union Jacks 5, Stratford 2. 

Northern League.
Senior.

Preston 4, Waterloo 2.
GAMES WEDNESDAY.

; CASTOR IA
money required up till that time will 
be flowing into the exchequer from 
various sources. While heavy sums 
are being taken from the payers cf 
income tax, it is considered inadvis
able to ask loan subscriptions.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years<2i

Always bears
the

, , , , Intermediate (group tie-play off)—
peopie whenever that course became Bracebridge at Barrie 76th 93rd Bat- 
desirable or necessary The Premier taiion at peterboro Electrics-Oshawa 
expressed the opinion based upon in- at Bowmanville. Group—Weston at
formation received when he was nt Bolton; Port Colborne at Dunnville. 
England that the war was only ha! junior (second roUnd)-Port Hope 
over and that he full strength of at Kingston C. I. (group tie play- 
the Empire would not be thrown into fn. , j t R„ii,v:ii, v ythe conflict until next August. i ib’-h, ? Belleville.

“We are conscious.” he said, “of : ,Um°r -Preston
the tremendous responsibilities im- at-r. .w 11 t im
posed upon us during the past 18 ^a ley ^eague Marmora at
months: we are equally conscious bterling. 
that we have met them to the best of „ Nat,on^ Assoc,ation-Torontos at 
our ability.” Quebec, Ottawa at Canadiens.

m

Double ! Double ! Double!
Who’ll Give Double ?

6|The Prime Minister cited the two 
precedents for the Government’s pro
posal, saying that under it, as under 
the British measure, the extension 
would provide for only one additional 
session of parliament, unless an em
ergency meeting became necessary, „
between the present time and next .... .. ,
January. He felt that the people Win Round From Stl’atfoi’d

to Break the Tie.

BERLIN UNION JACKS 
ABE GROUP WINNERS1

II

were in favor of the postponement of 
the general election and declared that 
one who had seen the Canadian 
troops in iheir camps and at the.. 
front, and realized the uplifting spirit 10n Jacks put the Stratford Midgets 
of unity and patriotism, would 'shrink 1 °ut of the O.H.A. junior running last 
trom pouring on the fires of patriot- I nignt by defeating them '5 to 2 in the 
ism the water of political strife and I second of the home and home games 
bitterness.” to break the group tie. As Berlin won

at home 7 to 6. last Friday, their sup
eriority over the locals was decisive. 
The first period last night was the 
visitors, the score being 3 to 0. The

Stratford, Feb. 9.—The Berlin Un-

.

OPPOSITION AGREES.

We have two soldiers dependents to look alter where we had only 
one last year.
We have two pair ol boots to buy instead of one, two little dresses, 
two grocery bills, two tons of coal, two ol everything else.

We Must Have Two Dollars for Every One You Gave Last Year

Many Brantford People didn’t subscribe last year. They 
thought the war wouldn’t last long, and their subscription 
wouldn t be needed. DO THEY THINK SO NOW ?

The War Has Come Close to Us All

Sir Wilfrid Laurier took the stand 
laid down at the December confer- _ __
ence of Liberals. The Opposition j second round was scoreless, while in 
caucus held later, it will be remem- j the final round each 
bergd, abstained from taking a de-1 counters ' _
finite stand one way or the other, but ! several hundred "Berlin "rootersi 
left the matter in the hands of the j a record crowd witnessed a grand 
party leader with, however, a fairly game. Schnarr and Shirk proved the 
complete knowledge of the course to goal getters for Berlin, while Bat-

tersby and McDonald notched for

team got two 
A special train brought

and ~

be pursued by him.
Sir Wilfrid handled his task with the homesters 

undeniable cleverness. He had under- •

ïï™ «r’.SSïr’SæS’S McNamara Brothers For
the war. He included the extension Sportsmen’s Battalion
resolution in this category. To an Toronto. Ontario, February 9.- 
unhmited extension he would not George and Howard McNamara 
have agreed but this was an exten- the “Dynamite Twins,” of the Na-
S,°4V°VWelV-!' mo"tha onf>. tional Hockey Association, are seek-

The Opposition leader interpreted lng commissions in the 180th Sports- 
the resolution as a promise that, un- men’s Battalion. George is with the 
til the expiration of the extension Torontos and Howard with Cana- 
penod, there would be no general diens.
election. He attached due weight to ’__AT ,, . „
Sir Robert Borden’s statement as to TCal‘<A°tn J?apt'
withdrawing the resolution in the face t;^°‘ Grcer
of any opposition, and he voiced with L. ay 3 ^ eir services.

J Needless to say, the offer of these
popular athletes was quickly accept
ed, They are both more than 
feet in height, weigh about 200 pounds 
each and aie finely proportioned, ath
letic fellows. It has been agreed to 
rive the players leave of absence for 
the remainder of the N.H.A.
In the meantime they are arranging 
for their lieutenancy courses at 
of the provisional schools.

Six hockey players from the Paris, 
Ont,, club arrived in town yesterday 
and presented themselves for enlist
ment in the Sportsmen’s Battalion. 
Four of the number have already b-en 

I examined ind attested. The officers’ 
i of the 180th expect that many sport- 
I ing organisations throughout the 
I Province will send recruits to the

been
and none will be asked for from 
points outside Toronto and suburbs.

: Athletes have already come from Col-
MAJnoiORCTREDRpAATNT I “ points5 to' puT on the

COL.BORNE ST., BRANT- | uniform of the 180th.
FORD.

and
Only the Shirkers Won’t Fight or Pay!If the doctor says 

you need a 
tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

six

4 4i ( ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BE PUBLISHED ) 

We Have Done Well To-day—

season.

one

WE MUSTDO BETTER TO-MORROW |
ü'Jïeefês
|| HALE I Who Can’t Give Double

Me Only Tries ?
battalion, although none has

PSS
many

S Active recrui- 
ing has not yet been commenced.

; I -There are babies that will be hungry if you don’t.
There are women who won t know where to turn if you don’t

The Appeal is to Rich and Poor Alike!
To Employer and Employee 

To Every Man, Woman and Child

PAYMENTS TO BE MADE MONTHLY for TWELVE MONTHS

sV/S.P IBSplli,8

«mM
INDIA PALE ALE■- <5 INot a l seless Intoxicant, but a 

WHOLESOME BEVERAGE 

with dietetical and medicinal uses

*

m
— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT —

If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write

iJOHN LABATT, LIMITED EThe Brantford Patriotic AssociationLONDON CANADA: 53

■l&

E. C. Andrich, Brantford distributor:

Bell Phone 9 rr. ^ i88 Dalhousie Stieet
iAuto Phone 19 i;
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fSIPS PRACTISED | S.ï’U .ni,, i,„L°. 'ary srs&£?£M
«* s["f»s!â5ïgp?si mmæm

f .,jSiuur.5sf48$> ~*£s£r-,h'
publié 1n%s,e «^a„â ; • m sum- : ofrimaking^r Odirtie/^^ '

.ru tueurs, and _ gives a large num-i mer taking the waters among the : man named RouchomowskiThanks 
to: : cases of imposture tend fraud. V°sg<*. mountains, and engaged to the patient investigations of M

e some instances of célébra- 00ms m an excellent hotel largely Uermcnt-Ganneau, Member of the
:cd i cues m armoury which are not frequented by tourists. In the dining Institute and Professor of the Col-

1.!ey aff riainied to be— ro°rT' was a splendid bronze clock, leSe de France, Rouchomowski
. :ni'’ , 1,V TÎ,mCan C°PAvel* m which’ h,t says- completely took you : ultimately proved to be the real 

',‘ r l’?T d Aquin— in at a little distance. With a slight ! h1uent’ and thc tiara was swiftly and
t.:c depository up to 1871 of the col- effort you might have imagined it the i Sllently withdratwn from the public
lecuon of armour formerly in the work of CaEeri. : gare.
Basil'le—is the complete suit of mail “To the English visitors it reore- “According to Rouchomowski him- 
beqi’ -» led by Joan of Arc, who died sented all that was finest in art The i be bad 00 id63 that a fraud was . T _
il lij1' to ^-ai”51 DeJ^s- made, as is young misses would frequently cause intended- Some cheap German illus- n Los: Angeles 1 man Ma raton still 

she'-vn by the style, by the best Mil- while consuming their t,, J3 P, ? trations of ancient Greek gold-work weaves the spell Ot her charms about
aacsc armourers of the early six- to gaze with admiration th ,had been sent him to copy at the Arthur. She is the first to be taken to
te,vth century The old mistresT woW exclaL ^ ,SamC Xime as â set of des‘e"s of a view the wonderful Aladdin's palaceAYrraLnebl-t!U th,C warder wi.u beautiful indeed'’ and there w« o*6 Rcman triumph—after Giulio that as (he millionaire oil man and
red iff the horrible tale of the mur- variably present'some ancien^m, £oman°—1the whole work being de- mine owner. John Powell, Arthur has
dev o, Monaldeschi in the presence to |nni,;r„ -t ancient esquire signed as a gift to an aged professor built It is a home tit to theo/ Queen Christina of Sweden and in clock wat °f the landlord whether the The Russian worked conscientiously mu who drtims of nossesshv%h d-. 
erder to silence any doubts that landLTfle Sale‘ As mvariably the frem the models given him, and thfc mondfvomthpskv ‘ ” tb° dW
might arise, he points triumphantly "wKd ^ m.t,° a T,^e~ experts of France, undeterred by m°“d “ ‘ . . ,
::o the two large holes in the coat of u family relic? A clock Ge.rrtan warnings, took modern cop- „„ ' as 0 philosopher wisely said,
mail hanging by the sword of the ® ?n by.tbe Queen to her head cook ies of late Italian art for Greek work Everybody bas a past.’ It is not the 
victim. He himself believes every ana chenshed by his descendants for ; of the second century. things we do or thc things we are go-
word of his story, and. if he did nol. °.yer ? century? Really, foreigners “That seems to be the authentic *nS to do that sway our course. It is
who will take the trouble to look up tb°p®bt money would buy anything.’ history erf the tiara, though why the >he things we have done,
the account given by Pere Le Bel, an ,ut tbc next morning, just as the Monmartfe artist claimed it as his Vivian was parting with Arthur at 
eye-witness, which expressly states ?m"lbus, was. coming to the door, the c;vn is one of the games we do not the door of her hotel. Her eyes .were
that the coat of mail worn by Monal- landlord’s wife appeared, ana drew understand.’ ” bright; ber cheeks were flushed Nev-
deschi under his clothes turned the the gentleman of the party aside. The 1 ------------- ------------------- er had she been so interested
point of the sword, and that the as- clock was hers, she said, and her has- r\| IE fl 1 * JirTTIllfl happy. Arthur s infatuation wask«tk stx: îra.XdtaMs-as s (I MA MFFmNh 22s °r «►sona'aly hope some day to see the Married Woman™'Property Act- UUIfln If ILL I 11111 -=<>«d from the sky was seen agam of
d.rirSlr01i0verArthUr °r ** Hautc" i wUHng^to DI CACCO DIICCIA ^nnld have it, rightfully or wrongful-

FORGERS IN HIGH LIFE. abl= figure. The reasonable figure was || hAillA Ml IXMA f-» «“Ah’ T*® ^ sbe. won.l,à make
•Forgers of coins and of banknotes two thousand francs, and nine times 1 LLnULU hUUOIn °f the desperate and reekkss na-

are alwavs with us, and a curious epi- ou*°f .te”,tbe Englishman paid ;t _____________ within iii« rio-m- " , . ^nley’
sode in the annals of fraud is related . Twice, concludes M. Eudel, “dur- -, . „ .. . ... . ls..F!sbts as ' obn 1 owel1
by Maxime du Camp. In 1832, he mg the twenty-one days that my baths MUSCOVlte Political AtmOS- 'vlth his millions. She would play fast 
says, twelve forged notes for one lasted did I witness the sale of the Will ho r’lom-orl ,a,lld l0°Se WItb a11 tbe world t0 attaiu
thousand francs each were presented Cafien clock given by the Queen to pnere Will Dc VlCdlcU the star of her desire, 
to be cashed. The forgery was soon her cook. Ahd twice did another ex- NOW. Rut ever-vbody has a past. At the
tecognized, and the matter was ample of the master glide into its * d001' °f her hotel, as she smiled her
secretly investigated. It was ulti- place unsuspected by any one.’’ „ -, , ,, most dazzling smile in farewell to Ar-
ma-.ely discovered that they were | The author goes on to refer to , 7“ r rr' timr. a dapper young Frenchman, at-
made beyond the French frontier by what she calls “the grande revue of n London, Feb. 9.—Despatches from (iml In the height of fashion, stumbled
a Duke and Field-Marshal, attached a large proportion of the archaeoloe Petrograd published m the morning ! against her
at the time to the person of anjx-| leal world in 1903, known among ex- paP*s declar? that the convocation -A timusand pardons.- he cried, and, 
alted sovcreian. The chief agents for perts as the year of the Tiara ’ of the Duma has been received With iifll , -their circulation in Paris was a Mar- , ‘The tiara made ks debu in Park g^uine relief, and the universal ex- vh‘ ' 1’ , ? ' SWeep™s'y ta :
■cuis—also a Marshal-and a Prince 1 in March> al8”a“ wonderful Jdën 1 P=ctation that it will clear the poli- ! ' i e .'° AVhur’ Wa,ting at '
directly descended from a family egg-shaped coiffure "overed Lifh or tical atmosphere. The good impres- lb« b s b-a'-"smc.
which had once -eigned over part of naments and figures in relief and slon thas made has bccn deepened 1 ’ ^ 1 ':‘®d’ j!'11 sbe lec°su ^ bruised aud swollen and bit her lips
the east of Europe The a fair bearing afi inscription to cffect by thc choice of M- Pokrovsky as =d tbe **«»«*<*•* 1,1 lti I'rencbntoo. she til| tüe blood came süe knew Jn. 
waq hushed up as much as pos. ,1 , that the tiara had been Dresentd controller of the treasury. Among fL,t ;l caul pleased mjo her baud, the wh0m she had to fi"ht their cruel tv 
ana the real names of the cnmincx.s . about 200 years b c b theP ancien^ ! the candidates for this post was a losing of the card itia.sked by thc , aud thejr cunning. ^But she resolved 
became knowa to few. Greek colony of Olbia in the Taurid ' close friend of the new premier, Bor-, strangers hat. She deftly hid the card ; , match cruelty aud cunvtiii'- with her

After the battle of Arques, Henr- to the Scythian king SaJtapharnes as ' is V" Sturmer, but this circumstance In the lace cuff of her sleeve, aud thc I beaT^ and her 1 , wk ThH
the Pocrth snatched a short rest ni tbe ; { bis protection ’ was not allowed to stand in the way I'ttle Frenchman murmured his apolo- ! -, . nnld - th ,... s
a neighboring chateau and before , mQnth ., : of the appointment of former con- j gies again and was gone. ; It fSÎ ^ !
riding away he scratchedwith his tiara had b entrusted by a Tew ! trollcr Kharitonoff’s own nominee, Viviau hardly remembered how she L _ fp1 f f hP<^fa^“Sp el 
diamond the follow,ng aspiration on from th Crim s«d ^f a >” : who is generally regarded as an ex- said goodby to Arthur and reached d a°n edela,es «* lbe dla,tlol)d r''»a> 
0neDÏ u gardTma, ma mie Ce *ss f° thehtW0 dealets » antiques X =«»«« successor to him. her room. Strong as was her wi„ and lbe
dr Septembre ,Jo H^nTv^ brought it to the Louvre, after first I Timcs re,7iarks' resolution, she felt her hand tremble

“I can see"’th s inTcriotion now ’’ tT°g u dispose of il in Vienna, The Premiership of Sturmer, which 1 as she plucked the card from her sleeve, 
says M EV 1 the author of "Trues n w' th? price was considered pro- w.aa at hrst regarded with seme mis- ; She had hardly ueed t» took. It was 
and TruoF^- '•• “with die^ big clumsy hlbltlvc' II was then, though the fact j B.‘v,f,gs ,n Rass*an Parliamentarian a playing cavd-the king of diamonds! 
lofmfnr-v- ’ , ■ I !,7 - was not mentioned by M Eudel of ! circles, seems to be opening under theIf «ers formmg two lines in the mid- fercd_by letter-to the British Mn«" 1 most favorable auspices.’’ 
ole of one the small leaded squares. ' EUm hI1-, m, a e *ir Brltlsh Mus" 1
Indeed. I h. d taken a little sketch of 1 -T “r’. A> S: Marray. ,■* that------------—-------------
it in my ::û.c book on the occasion , men* renli<»H th t 6 c asslcal depârt- o 11
of my first sit to the chateau. Two , to send k ov^r "t® "”2 troublc i OOCiallStS 3.TQ
years later I happened to be in the ' heentirl hod f PanS’ ho"cver’
neighborhood, and thought I would the eminen^M^' * mcladmS
go back and look at the inscription. asembled I?' to Cr’ Wh° WCre as"
To my surprise it was now in three amine to»3t ^°UVrt- t0 ex"
hnes, and the letters were much more 1 purchasc wer,Unanimous -?fHad They Been Running

75SÆ \F 7F l-“ E-“-»r= w« wouu NotA^ss>u*zrt EECESEil" “F; 0=™^.Eudee,-Sy„t0 0btaln 3n ?nSWCr' bUj M' usu.al!y caV’ when tiie tiar” was ex"

resistible randIChtS 3t f3?* ir" hlbited in the glass case, a wave of
a ,d he confessed his sec- astonishment swept over foreign 

r or forty years the inscription archaeologists at the çredulity of the 
the window had been his pride and French officials, and lurid tales were 

pleasure till, in one fatal moment of ■ told as to the date and place of its 
inattention on his part, an English- manufacture.
man-7"at least he spoke English—had j The greater number of the French 
cut the pain of glass out of its set- ! experts, put their glasses to their 
ting and walked away with it in his 1 blind eyes—and kept them there for 
pocket. Full of consternation the man 1 seven years. Then the unexpected 
hurried to tell his master what had , ^aPPened, for an artist in the suburb 
befallen him, and to his astonishment I ?f Montmartre claimed to have fash- 
and gratitude the owner of the cha-1 ion5^ th6 Scythian king’s tiara. He 
teau had assured him that the 
dent was of no consequence, 
could soon be put right, 
was.

THE DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY

tlic diamond this star among Jewels 
would not blaze upon her breast; it 
would be sold as swag and divided up 
as plunder by Diirand, the Internation
al swindler and gem thief, the noto
rious king of diamonds.

The king of diamonds! Sbe remem
bered now liter Dart ln-the game. She 
was the queeu of hearts! The decoy! 
And Vivian Marston beat her tender 
hands against the wall until they were

;CHAPTER XXXIV. 
"The King of Diamonds/*

THE next day, the delay and los- 
ing their way giving their ene
mies a chance to overtake them 
on horses stolen from a lone- 

>.v ranch in the valley, Marmaduke 
s Srnythe was jolted from his place 
a it the back of the backboard. His 

very discomfiture, however, aided Es
ther- and Quahba. for the horses of 
Lake aud Blair had shied off at tbe 
squirming figure of the lawyer in the 

de- toad, and when Blair aud Luke re
sumed pursuit Esther and Qnahba bad 
reached the little railroad station and 
safety.

‘ IKe- mI

was :V j

F1

wo-

1

JAMES L SUTHERLAND81
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EEigior so 
com- -

Once it appeared again she

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS§ j
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbor» 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:i

5

Crown Brand Corn Syr nr YOUR DEALER CAN SUPFI/T 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cemenl
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Ij

Bensons Prepared CornHer Past Had Come Back.

CANADA STARCH CO
SMOKE

EI Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cent»

Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

t. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

—tor—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
coürœrIôb DEPT

At Santa Barbara Esther aud Quab- 
ba arrive, and there they learn that 
1 he beautiful new yacht belonging to 
John Powell is still in the harbor. 
Esther resolves to visit Arthur on 
hoard unannounced, taking with her 
the diamond and the Stanley docu
ment.

As one in a daze Vivian struck a match 
and applied it to the corner of the card. 
Thu face of the card burned, shriveled 
and passed off in smoke. There on thc 
hacking lu hold, masculine handwriting 
was a message:

To the Queen of Hearts—Tou will work 
with ua. We are alter the diamond from 
tlie sky.

(Signed) THE KING OF DIAMONDS.
“Frank Durand!" she gasped. “Frank 

Durand!’’
She clinched the scorched card till it 

cruuipied" to a -Shapeless mass. Her

S
“MADE IN KANDYLAND”She believed Arthur would

know what course would be best for 
1 hem both to take. Esther had no 
doubt of Arthur's loyalty or his love 
for her. All she had looked forward 
to was to meet him face to face. With 
this in view she had endured and ad
ventured with steadfast courage and 
high resolve.

Esther does not knotv that Blair has 
knowledge of John Powell and bis 
yacht. But Blair, having no cause for 
secrecy when he has arrived in Santa 
Barbara, has not remained hidden at 
a hotel, as Esther has, the discreet 
Quahba also keeping from slight. So 
Blair bas learned Arthur has left tbe 
yacht aud has returned to Los Angelas 
uu business.

UnlesA Esther has communicated 
with Arthur, which Blair docs not 
deem likely, Arthur has no reason as 
yet to suspect him, Blair knows, in 
his daring way Blair is indifferent. He 
telegraphs to Arthur he lias arrived in 

! Santa Barbara aud is disappointed in 
j missing him. Arthur realizes that he 

is a usurper, standing in thc way of 
Blair's birthright, the Stanley heritage. 
For this, if not for the old association 
of their wild youth in Virginia, Arthur 
lias a generous desire to make amends 
for the injustice hc thinks he does 
Blair.

Still Active Some Sweet Things
For Your Sweet Tooth !

S “GLÂCE NUT GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Almond,
Brazil, Cocoanut, at...................... 30c, 40c, 50c pound

“ALMOND PATTIES” at
SThe Hague, Netherlands, Feb. g.— 

The great Socialist Internationale is 
not dead but very much alive, accord
ing to a statement made to a Congress 
of the Dutch Socialist party at Arn
hem by M. Camille Huysmans, the 
Belgian secretary of the International 
Socialist Bureau, whose seat was re
moved from Brussels to Thc Hague 
on the German occupation of the for
mer city. If the Socialists had been 
at the head of the governments of 
Europe, the war would never have 
broken out, he believed, and he ex
pressed the view that the lines of the 
political movement were gradually

sret. 50c pound
“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at. .30c lb. 
“PRETTY POUTS” at

un

s 25c pound
“CHICKEN BONES” at.....................................
“NEWPORT CARAMELS” ât.......... 30c and 40c pound
SEA FOAM at.............................
“STOLEN KISSES” at............
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at

30c pound

5c brick
■j

i ............ 20c pound
.................. 5c each

iacci j bad been Given, he said, a drawing to

sa- o'.s&'estiyau & i
| eight golden grains had been used in ................................ ......... - , . ,
the production of the tiara; it had converging in^ the ^oirection which 
taken several months to mak

I Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure at*

A piece of glass of the same tone.i . — i idKcn several rnnnîiK to maice and W*Ollld re-estâblish the Ullity Of the

gpssFi mgsmrn 'Sim-is
I on or, if they wished, steal it. different places with indelible black \ some 41 millions of dollars would 
ut of course it was necessary for spots, and had employed the modern ! have been thrown away, and miliions 

e man to perceive in the nick of method of soldering the joints. ' killed and maimed, as the result of an

5 TREMAINE: sËFvi i
« The Candy Man 50 Market Streetm

y (To be continued.)i imperialistic policy, as opposed to 
I the all redeeming Socialist policy.

W' X I ■'WWV/S/WVWWWNA/S^^^WWWW^WWWWWVWPAPE’S DIAPEPSINROSE BUSHES! .-'S'Pearl Industry
in Germany

Of Quite Considerable Pro
portions, Particularly 

in Bavaria.

c 4 v1* XML: J. S. HAMILTON & CO.■1J The BRANTFORD HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY is ordering 
a quantity of Merryweather’s famous ROSE BUSHES from England, 
which will be sold at actual cost price—

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD 
IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

4 FOR ONE DOLLAR Tiîij i 1
Berlin, Feb. 9.—(Correspondence 1 f ' - Sour’ Sassy, upset stomach, indiges.

- of the Associated Press)—It is not i f / , WBBMMMSmSM , tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when thc
generally known, but Germany has a f ,/ J mUBmWSgiSM food you eat ferments into gases and
not inconsiderable pearl industry, and $1 I f h. , stubb°rn lumps; your head aches and
in the last 100 years many thousands "f y<?u feel sick and miserable, that’s
of the gems have been fished up out f ”be”,y°u reabzeJ,v ®af,,,C m,Papeusof the waters of the various German . ■ Diapepsin. It makes all stomach
rivers. $ / misery vamsh m five minutes.

Ravaria has heFn th, v y°ur stomach is in a continuoustivp^ nn L nf thlVmni™ Ï F . ^ f t- ,f rcvolt~if you can’t get it regulated,
nZTrUf ?th i= ^p,' .A't0tal o£ F f plcase.foryoursake.tryPape’sDia-

SS.too pearls ,t (s estimated were U T P=Psin. It’s so needless to- have a
found there between 1814 and 1857, ^ bad stomach—make your next meal a

I an<* j annu^l aggregate has only de- favorite food meal, then take a little
I creased as the waters of Bavarian Diapepsin. There will not be any dis-
nvers hve been spoiled by various tress—eat without fear. It’s because
moustnal projects. Pape’s Diapepsin “really does” regul-

The most productive river has al- ,!’■’* ate weak, out-of-order stomachs that
ways been the Elster in Saxony, - gives it its millions of sales annually,
which for centuries has been rented Vivian Blanched, For She Recognized Get a large fifty-cent case of Pape’s 
to one family by the state. The year the Dapper Little Frenchman. Diapepsin from any drug store. It is
in, year out average; has shown that the quickest, surest stomach relief and
from three to four pearls can be oh- Past bad come back. Tbe past of cure known. It acts almost like magic
tamed from every 100 mussels fished Monte Carlo and of Egypt. A past that —il is a scientific, harmless and pleas
up, and that one out of every 18 pearls meant the police aud flight; a past that ant stomach preparation which truly
is of special value. meant waste/ and folly and wealth ill Del6ngs to every home.

About 500 pearls of value have been gained and quickly dissipated.
I taken from the Elster by the family Aud now Durand, the king of dia- !
I in question in the last decade, the monds, called upon her with all the 

■ j summer of 1915 being the most pro-1 might and right of these crimii: 1 iv-nii. 
g jductive, with 47 good examples,

:
delivered to your door. Orders must be in not later than February 
12th. For further information apply to

E. F. C. KILMER, Pres.; or B. S. TAPSGOTT, Secy
24 Market Street.

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

j “QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

«■■■■BUHMW ■■■"iCOAL OR GAS B
:

McClary’s “Champion” Range
This will get you out of your 
difficulty. TWO minutes will 
make the change.

SEE THEM AT

S ::

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

Howie & Feely
Next the New Post Office
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1vuh- Kato, the iormer foreign minister
oun- ; was able rto - - - ’
ent's I sions

secure various conces- 
m Manchuria and Mongolia

was ! and to extend the railway and other 
n ol concessions to 99

moving a single soldier
years “without 

or manoeuv
ring a sinjje warship’’ and he had 

anti- dai?c tb's “while conversing with 
the 1 Ghinese officials with smiles on his 

face.”t'ici"

should spread throughout China,’’ he 
continued, "our country need 
mobilize troops there. If a portion 

ude our ^ce- should take some action 
. ;,-t m :be rivers, lakes, or alone the 
;,sia coast °f China it would be sufficient. 
r,;n„ In case of necessity we are prepared 
rtb. to undertake to protect Europeans 
b and Air.er:cans as well as our own 
b:l]f fellow coun rymen."

"I7ven if the present disturbances

notour

ipan
aan- Foiir Visit Italy.

i-> <|K*rinl XVirv 1« th«* Courier.
Haris, Feb. 9.—Albert Thomas.

»ery der secretary of war and munitions, 
oral anb General Dumeseil, assistant 
nan der secretary of munitions, will ac- 
lle company Premier Briand to Rome, 

visi: Leon Burgcois, without portfolio, 
prge will also be one of the party.
-zar.

ss a. 
row

un-

un-

A paper wad on black cord tied try 
a brass flange on the battleship Ari
zona in the Brooklyn Navy Yarl 
When the paper began to move, ^ 

l a thief, long wanted, was caught trying 
war to steal the brass, 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES :-: DIEDBUSINESS CARDS
CARRUTHERS—At the residence o( i 

her daughter, Mrs. Cobden, 78 
Spring St., on Wednesday, Feb. 9th, 
Mrs. Jane Carruthers, advanced in 
years. No flowers, by request.

BRANT THEATREWant*, for Sale, To I«t. Lost and Found. Itnaiueae Chances, etc., 10 words or leas; 
1 lasertlon, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 3 Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word; 
It cent per word esch subsequent Insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 60c per Isnrtlon. 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each Insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.
Above rates are strictly cash with the seder. For Informatics on advertising

shout lay

C. STOVER
Bell Phone, 1753

Now is the time to'get your home
wired and have the good of it for the BERRY—in Brantford, on Wednes-

éff»ZSatisflcd !until 9 o clock. Chestnut Ave., on Thursday, Febru- &S to GcilClâl TOWIIS-
"*"■ p-

t6tf Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

The Home of Refined Features
i

SUTTON, McINTYRE & SUTTON 
In “The Pumpkin Girl”

SPECTACULAR ACROBATIC NOVELTY
MALE HELP WANTED TO LET

WANTED—Bell buy Apply Bel- TO LET—Red brick cottage, East 
' mom Hotel. m23, Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00.

Apply 30 Market St.
hend’s Safety.

HASKETT—In Toronto. Feb. 8lh, 
1916, Elizabeth (Lizzie), beloved 
daughter of Mrs. Wm. Haskett, 12 
Alvin Ave., Deer Park, Toronto. 
Funeral at 2.30 p.m. on Thursday, 
from St. Jude’s Church to Green- 

. wood Cemetery.

THREE CLAY SISTERS
NOVELTY ENTERTAINERS

VVANTED—A respectable boarder 
wanted. Apply 9 Fair Ave. mw5

WANTED—Married
Bow Park Farm. Phuue 1295.

MINISTER OFREAL ESTATE FOR SALE
2?OR General Carting and Baggage 

transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 4894 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop.

AVIATION NOWApply

matt

man. FARM FOR SALE—150 acres, 2j4 
A miles from market; first-class 
buildings and fences and Nacto silo. 
Apply Box 249, Brantford.

SPECIAL—PARAMOUNT FEATURES PKESEN'I
MARY PICKFORD 

In “The Dawn of a To-morrow”
New Scheme to be Inaugur

ated to Maintain 
Air Defence.

a-apr6-15rl9VVANTED—Couple of good men lor 
1 canvas department. Apply Slings- ! 

by Mfg. Co. m40tf

E %S - * *-
large Canadian manufacturing con- inilcs frora Brantford. 2 miles from I ----------------------------------------------------
eem (eomnnssion). state age and church and school, immediate posses- TJ FEELY—Moving to bis new 
qualifications. Apply Box 11, Courier sion Apply Orlo Franklin, R.R. No. j-*»* store at 181 Colborne St., Sdther- 
° 1LC' m 0 L NIohavvk P.Q., Out., or 42 George land's old stand, opposite the market.

St., City r25 Watch for an opening sale of some-
*■ ‘ thing worth while in Tinware, Gran

ite ware, etc.

O’CONNELL.—In Brantford,
Monday. Feb. 7th, 1916, William L.
O'Connell, aged 21 years, 
funeral will take place from the resi-
denCe,m cis/atller' M'chael O’Con- By wire t0 the Courler. ,
day’ mmnhL m Tso to °s” Bash’s I London’ Fcb 9-The British news- : 
Church, theme to St ’Joseph's Cem- ?aperfs continue to express some anx- 
eery. Friends1 and acquaintances let* for the Br,bsh army at Kut'el- 
kindly accept this intimation.

on
"POR SALE—63-acre farm, sandy T.

loam, good brick cottage, bank Ik. FEELY has moved to 181 Col
borne St. from 48 Market St.

i
The

m
; Amara. To-day is the sixty-third day 
i since General Townshend’s force was 
isolated there. It is pointed out, how- 

1 ever, that General Townshend is in 
daily communication with the relief 

: expedition by wireless so that his po- 
BIBLE SOCIETY Anual meeting in s!tio.n and his resources must be pre- 

Zion Church to-night, Speaker Rev. i clse y known-
Rev. John MacNeill of Toronto. : Apparently the commander recently 
Come early as a crowded audience has been virtually unmolested, but 
will doubtless gather to hear this his position, with the hospitals full of

wounded, in the resourceless little 
Arab town must be lull of hardships. 

j Despatches from the Tigris region 
trrr ! emphasize the great natural difficul- 

I ties in the way of the advance of the 
Mr. Alex. Campbell and family of relief force and also describe the 

127 Waterloo street, wish to thank formidable nature of the Turkish de- 
their numerous friends for the deep fences which have been skilfully con- 

I sympathy shown them in their late structed under German advice The 
I bereavement. Turks are known to have received

large reinforcements, but it is assum
ed that Lieut.-General Sir Percy , 
Henry Noel Lake, commander of the 1 

_ British forces in Mesopotamia, has 1
Toronto, Feb. 9—The storm has taken measures to similarly strength- i 

moved away to the Atlantic. A very cn his reiief column, 
shallow depression is moving east
ward across the great lakes and mid
dle states, while a rather important 
high area is spreading southeastward 
from the western provinces. The 
weather continues extremely cold in 
the west and moderately cold from 
Ontario east.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

COMING tVENTSLOST AND FOUNDVVANTED—Kitchen maid and Iaun 
dry maid. Brantford General 

Hospital. f 15 j^OST -Wagon skid; finder please 
phone Geo. Foster & Soil. HOME WORK117Q1RLS WANTED—Apply The» —

Wm. Paterson & Son Co., Limit-j TOUXD—-The only place in Brant-
til ford lor good shoe repairing at

I SHEPPARD’S. 73 Colborne St.
Sutton, Manager. Phone 1207. '

RELIABLE PERSONS will be fur- 
, nishfcd with profitable, all-yeir- 

U- round employment on Auto-Knitting 
_____ machines. Ten dollars per week read- 

- ily earned. We teach you at home. 
Distance no hindrance. Write at once

ed.
eloquent preacher. Collection in 
aid of the Bible Society.

VVANTED A giil to assist with 
* housework. Apply 249 Brant Ave.

fz ARTICLES FOR SALE.
WANTED—Girls for various de- TOR SALE—Gasoline curb pump J?r particulars, rates of pay. etc., cn- 

partments of knitting mill; light. -*• aml tank lor sale: llje only Wos,.ng 2,c m stamps. Auto-Knitter

aAttfaua «2 1s4C- ** °*»
\ŸANTED-llousemay. Apply ^OR SALE—Confectionery, tobacco,

Matron, Om.no School for the -C cigars and cigarette business: rua-
I11U‘ ________________________ _ :sons for selling, owner enlisted. Apply

'YV7ANTED—Sewing machine opera-,225 West Mill St. al5

l0rSXnCi,lvnSlin“slw MtokCo f40tf F0R SALE-One oPthe best dress- Appl> Shngsby Mtg. Go. f4Utr ■ J: maki|lg and ladies- taiIoring busi.
I ness in the city for sale, fully equip
ped with all appliances, and enjoying 
a large patronage, can bp had at a 
bargain: good reason for selling. Ap
ply to F. J. Bullock and Co.. 207 Col
borne St.

CARD OF THANKS.

SHOE REPAIRING
THE PROBS

JJRIXG your Repairs to Johnson’s 
[ Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
.Place. Satisfaction guaranteed.wages. '■

The creation of the new office of 
Minister of Aviation is pert of the 
Government's prdgramme for the de 
velopment of better defence against 
air craft attacks in England, accord
ing to The Standard.

The government will announce 
Forecasts ncxt week tbe details of the new j

Snow flurries to-day.’ Thursday- scbe™l °[ def?nce , organization,
Northwest winds, fair and colder bas beel\ Plannecl
again The Standard says:

j “The new minister of aviation will 
direct and co-ordinate the air services 
of the army and the navy and will be 
responsible for them to parliament. 

The concert performance of the -phe government in its forthcoming 
Grand Opera “Maritana” by the announcement to parliament wil. 
Schubert Choir, will be worthy of stand by the position it has hereto- 
your patronage. There are seme good .;ore takcn that ths military value of 
seats yet available, at Boles Drug the ZeDpe’in type of airship is insig 
Store- nificant and that the government sees

to imitate the action of 
Germany, either by building more 
dirigibles or by instituting a policy of 
reprisals and employing war planes 

. j for the purpose of operating over cen- 
très of population in the enemy’s ter
ritory.’’

VVANTED—Weavers and learners;
a few required at once; steady 

work; wages paid while learning. 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. f2Stf

:Boys’ Shoes
JO AND MADE. MACHINE F1N- 

ished,' all solid leather, sizes II t( 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St

1

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS rl9
yVANTED—Married man seeks po- 

* sition on farm, experienced in all 
kinds of farm work, capable of taking 
charge of farm. Apply Box 28, Four

ni w

VVANTED—To hear from owner of 
good farm for sale. Send cash 

price and description. D F. Bush, 
Minneapolis, Minn.
YYANTED—All kinds of high-class 

' shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late ! 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15 '

CLEANING AND PRESSING

ier.
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

GOOD SEATS STILL AVAIL
ABLE.The Gentlemen’s Valet i

CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

I
:

UMBRELLAS no reason
DRESSMAKING SCHOOL Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell' phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

To the Ladies of Brantford;
Those who wish to do their own 

dressmaking may receive assistance in 
cutting and fitting. at . Mias. Berry’s 
School, 195 Park Ave. For informa
tion phone, between 5 and 6, No. 765.

PJE a well-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Presser»
Men’s Furnishings El ITS LEAD 7

PICTURE SALEART JEWELL
Bankers Wonder Whether | 
Financial Centre Will Shift 

to New York City.

Tc.cphor.e 300—348 Colborne 5tree* A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25c up.

Try our new line of Gmvjng’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc., always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

LEGAL 1
/^LEANING, Pressing and Repair

ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 
DresSwell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELl
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St

JONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

®*\
4TBy Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Feb. 9 — “Will London 
cease to be the banker of the world?’’ 
was the question asked By Lord Rit
chie at the meeting of the London 
and Liverpool Bank of Commerce 
yesterday and he discussed the point 
at some length. Referring to the 
growth of the international banking 
business of New York, he expressed 
the opinion that whether England is 
to lose its premier position from the 
financial point of view, will depend 
among other things on the duration of 
the war.

The Daily Mail, copamenting on 
Lord Ritchie’s speech, says:

“London became the banker of the 
world because of its magic wealth 
and its financial facilities and because 
it is the capital of a country which N 
so rich that it is in a position to lend. 
This is being altered by the war and 
the United States seems to be assum
ing the premier position, but, al
though bankers are discussing tne 
possibility of the loss of our position,

: it is not yet lost by any means. ”

Baron Ritchie is a lieutenant for the 
city of London and is vice-chairman 
of the port of London authority. He 
is a member of the Board of Directors 
of the London and Liverpool Bank ot 
Commerce, Limited.

w-

H. E. AYLIFFE London Faces
Taxi Shortage

! Scotland Yard Refuses to 
Loosen Restrictions and 

Bars Out Women.

JJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Ileyd.

J-^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
12795 Colborne St. Phone 487.

KBS*» GRAND house420 Colborne St. Phone 1561

I HIGH-1 I 
CLASS 
SHOES

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENTH. B. Beckett
TUESDAY, FEB. 15

Hamilton
Elgar Choir

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones; Bell 23, Auto. 23

IMARKET TAILORS
PRICE LIST!

Geuts’ Suits or Overcoats pressed, 40c; 
Punts pressed. 15c; Suits or Overcosts 
sponged and pressed. 65c: Pants sponged 
and pressed, 2oc; Suits or Overcoats French 
cleaned and pressed. $1.25; Pants French 
cleaned and pressed, 50c. Ladies’ Skirts 
oressed, 2.x* up; coula pressed. 25c up; 
Suits pressed, 50o up; Skirts French « lean 
ed and pressed, 7vv up; Suits French 
cleaned and pressed, $1.50 up.

M. FOSTER, Muntigvr, lit Msrkvt St. 
Bell phone 18U2

UfHHis vnllwrf for and delivered

London, Feb. 9.—The taxi shortage 
in London has caused the public to 
fill the mail bags of the local newspa
pers with complaints regarding the 
insolence of drivef s and the whistling I 
nuisance. During rush hours, espe- j 
cially during dinner and theatre times 1 
drivers often refuse to take fares un
less they chance to be going in the 
direction the driver favors. This is 
due to the rule that drivers when not 
carrying passengers must pay for 1 
their own gasoline. A movement for I 

I a law to prevent the use of whistles ! 
•to call taxis is suggested, but while j 
putting down a nuisance it would not1 
help transportation facilities. ’

The real trouble is traced to the en-1 
I listment of competent drivers. Be- ; 
I cause of this some of the taxi com

panies have temporarily retired from 
business. Scotland Yard has hindered 
the sustibtution of new drivers by ,- 
refusal to relax on the strict geo
graphical examination of former days. 
Then, every candidate had to show 
an intimate knowledge of London’s 
streets and by-ways. Many women 
could easily qualify on the mechanical 
side and show a fair general know
ledge of London, if the rules were re
laxed. Meantime, Londoners who 
used to look down on plebeian modss 
of travel are taking to the under
grounds and the buses, which main
tain excellent services notwithstand
ing the war.

CHIROPRACTIC
under auspices of the Red CrossT>R- £>• A- HARRISON, DR. 

^ ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have Tailed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 

.m. Sundays and other hours by ap- 
ointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

A Full Line of 
Ladies* and 

Gent’s
Slater Shoes

ISO VoicesTAXI-CAB
Prices $1.00, 75c., 50c.. Gallery 

25c.
Plan opens at Boles’ Drug 

Store, Thursday.
Special cars to Paris after 

performance.

For Prompt Service
—USE-

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
p h o N e 7 3 0

Auto. Wl

MUSIC
A CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen

St.—Both phones 721. I'iano, 
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
ami associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. \. Ostler. Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V, Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morlcy. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. E’upils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

(~}ARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lanlyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours. 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
730 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

McCready’sMONUMENTS
Vancouver Lost.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Portland, Ore., Fcb. 9.—Vancouver 

and Portland teams furnished an in
teresting contest in their meeting here 
last night. Portland opened the scor
ing, getting the only goal in the first 
period, while in the second period 
both teams failed to find the nets. In 
the third period Portland scored an
other, shutting Vancouver out. Port
land won by a score of two to noth
ing.

THE . JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
1 specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative., 59 Colborne 
It.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

Shoes
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN'S

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD—Organist 
” and Choirmaster, First Baptist 
Church. Graduate and member Tonic 
Sol Fah College, England. Teaches 
voice production, art of singing, piano
forte, organ.
Phone 1662

T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra 
duate of American ‘"vhcol of Os

teopathy, is now at 58 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

For Ladies, 
Misses andFLOUR AND FEED

Studio: 108 West St.

ChildrenT'RY us for your next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office. Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 7o Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford anil 'VII- 
liam Sts. Office phone 1544. i>..n<e 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.. 
2 to 5 p.m.. evenings by appointment 
4t house or office.

DENTAL ANNUAL CHOIR CONCERT 
Hear the Schubert Choir sing 

“Maritana" to-morrow night. The Prices Are 
Always Right

I)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Camerop’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.'

PAINTING

A.Seattle Beat Victoria.
____________________________ _ I full and up-to-date range of Wall Seattle, Feb. 9.—Seattle outplayed

TAR. HART has gone back to his old ! PaP«s 168 Market St. the Victoria team in the opening per-
stand over the Bank of Hamilton: lx W tavt nR r,.;,,;,,., ~ lod ** 8am® last jught to the tuneI entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15 D. 2- TAYLOR Graining, paper- of 4 .to 1, and m the second period

_. hanging and kalsommmg, signs, had increased their total to eight, 
. 1 raised letters, business and office j while Victoria added four more. In 

— ! signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 1 the final session neither scored, Se- 
TER, Waterford, Ont. sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- attle winning the game by a score of
specialty of Chronic b°rne St-, phone 392. Automobile g to 4.
Phone 44 Norfolk Palnt shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

TO-MORROW NIGHT, FEB. 10TH 
Hear the Schubert Chojr sing 

Maritana. Seats at Boles Drug Store 
50c, 75c, $1.00, reserved.!EYE. EAR. NOSE, THROAT MINDEN’S Want Harbor Deepened.TAR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear, Nose 

A-7 and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.

MEDICAL. I By Special Wire to the Courier.
Kingston, Feb. 9.—The board ol 

trade passed a resolution last night 
I calling upon the government to pre- 
I pare Kingston harbor to receive large 
I vessels which will come from the 
I Upper Lakes through the new Wel- 
I land canal. The harbor depth must be 
25 feet.

Shoe Store
118 COLBORNE ST.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY makes
f Rheumatism. 
Rural. RUSH SEATS 25c. 

Thursday night, 10th Feb. Grand 
Opera House, “Maritana”, 300 rush

TVf E, SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
•f*'*"* duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken ... ... .
in Elocution. Literature. Psychology FOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- of trade has tabled a request for the
and Dramatic Art. Special attention Hsh Fried Fish and Potato Res- endorsation of Dominion-wide prd- xhe life of Armino Conte, Italian 
paid to defective speech. Persons taurant. Come and have a good fish hib'.tion from the National committee, Consular agent at Milwaukee, was
wishing to graduate from Neff Col- dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 taking the stand that prohibition is imperilled by a bomb, which explod-
1CC-P may take the first year’s work a.m. to 12 p.m. 14594 Dalhousie St. not a question upon which it should ed at the door of his apartment. He
with -Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St. I Machine Phone 420. ljanlô pass an opinion.

Not In Its Province. ,RESTAURANTS
Vancouver, Feb. 9—The local board seats 25c. in erllerv.

I ILEINSTER’S OLD. 
STAND Ghil&ren Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
ÇASTORIA

The bout will be promoted by Tex. 
Rickard. He issued an official state
ment last night, naming the date and 
purse. „ __ ^escaped unhurt . .. J»

%

Sr ^
k' f — .-1' ' ■ -r ■ -U-
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COLONIAL THEATRE

THURSDAY x 
FRIDAY (Â 

—and— l! 
SATURDAY

\ THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 

JJ —and— 
W SATURDAY

Ethel Barrymore
-IN

“THE FINAL JUDGEMENT”
FIVE ACTS

A story full of human interest. The 
theme is well handled and 

the plot pleasing.

THERE’S A 
REASON

ASK

Jeweller
38^- Dalhoueie St.

! &
i

■*- - at '

I 1

SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

DABLIXG STREET 
West of Y.M.C.A.

Open to the Public Afternoon and

. ADMISSION 10c 
Or 12 ncitel» lor a oollar 

School Children after 4 o’clock, 5c

5c& 10c APOLLO THEATRE l 5c& 10c

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

'le Diamond From My”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St.

C A H ! L L ’ S
CL A ING 
PR S ING

GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES 29»., KING STREET
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